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Academic Skills
LeveL 3 Czech Wordlist

Unit �

abbreviation  n  /@bri:vI"eIS@n/  zkratka  Etc. is the abbreviation for 
etcetera.

ability  n  /@"bIl@ti/  schopnost, dovednost  He has no ability for 
learning languages.

academic  adj  /&k@"demIk/  akademický   Academic writing is 
taught on these courses.

accurate  adj  /"&kju:r@t/  přesný  She speaks very accurate Spanish.
adjective  n  /"&ÙIktIv/  přídavné jméno  An adjective defines a 

noun.
agree  v  /@"gri/  souhlasit  I agree that global warming is one of the 

most important problems we face.
alert  adj  /@"l3:t/  pozorný  Keep alert when you cross the road.
aloud  adj  /@"laUd/  hlasitý  Reading aloud is not a useful skill.
apply for  v  /@"plAI f@/  přihlásit se  To apply for the position, you 

have to fill in an application form.
approximately  adv  /@"prQksIm@tli/  přibližně  She is 

approximately six feet tall.
article  n  /"A:tIkl/  článek  The article in the newspaper was very 

difficult. 
assignment  n  /@"saInm@nt/  písemná práce  We had to do an 

assignment on Queen Elizabeth I.
attend  v  /@"tend/  věnovat se  Please attend to the customer, 

Geraldine.
auditory  adj  /"O:dItri/  sluchový, auditivní  He has auditory 

problems.
auxiliary verb  n  /O:g"zIli@ri v3:b/  pomocné sloveso  Must is an 

auxiliary verb.
available  adj  /@"veIl@bl/  dostupný  Will you be available for a 

tutorial on Thursday morning?
badge  n  /b&dZ/  odznak  I have a badge that I got when I was a 

girl guide.
basic  adj  /"beIsIk/  základní  Subject-verb-object is a basic rule of 

English grammar.
biological  adj  /baI@"lQÙIkl/  biologický  Depression is both 

biological and psychological.
certainly  adv  /"s3:t@nli/  jistě, určitě   I shall certainly pass the 

message on.
chart  n  /ÍA:t/  diagram  Draw a chart showing the change in 

interest rates over the last three years.
check  v  /Íek/  kontrolovat  Please check the store cupboard.
chemistry  n  /"kemIstri/  chemie  I was hopeless at Chemistry at 

school.
choose  v  /Íu:z/  vybrat  Choose which chocolate you’d like!
co-educational  adj  /k@UeÙu:keIS@nl/  společný pro chlapce a 

dívky  Boys do better in co-educational schools.
collocate  v  /"kQl@keIt/  vyskytovat se v daném spojení  Does 

heavy collocate with smoker?
commitment  n  /k@"mItm@nt/  závazek  Many women think men 

have problems with commitment.
compare  v  /k@m"pe@(r)/  porovnat  Can you compare the two 

tenses?

complete  v  /k@m"pli:t/  dokončit  Please complete the exercise.
complicated  adj  /"kQmplIkeItId/  komplikovaný, složitý  This 

exercise is too complicated.
comprehensive  adj  /kQmprI"hensIv/  všeobecný, komplexní   

Comprehensive education was introduced into Britain in the 
1960s.

compulsory  adj  /k@m"pVls@ri/  povinný  Maths is a compulsory 
subject at school.

concentrate  v  /"kQns@ntreIt/  soustředit se  You have to 
concentrate during the exam.

conclusion  n  /k@n"klu:Zn/  závěr   What conclusion do you draw 
from the facts?

consist of  v  /k@n"sIst Qv/  sestávat z něčeho  The class consists 
of French and Polish speakers.

content  n  /"kQntent/  obsah  The content of the course is based 
on current issues.

continue  v  /k@n"tInju:/  pokračovat  The train continues to 
Edinburgh after Newcastle.

contrast  v  /"kQntra:st/  odlišit, dát do protikladu  Can you 
contrast the use of will and going to?

cram  v  /kr&m/  dřít  He had to cram for three weeks to pass the exam.
crucial  adj  /"kru:Sl/  rozhodující  There is a crucial difference 

between the two political parties.
curriculum  n  /k@"rIkju:l@m/  kurikulum  The national 

curriculum was imposed in the 1990s.
daunting  adj  /"dO:ntIN/  skličující   The range of skills needed to 

pass the exam is daunting.
definite  adj  /"defIn@t/  určitý  The use of the definite article is 

different in Spanish and English.
definition  n  /%defI"nISn/  definice  Dictionaries can provide 

useful definitions.
delay  v  /dI"leI/  zpoždění  The train was delayed for three hours 

because of snow.
description  n  /dIsk"rIpSn/  popis  Write a description of your 

favourite actor.
develop  v  /dI"vel@p/  vyvinout  The university is trying to 

develop a new syllabus for the degree.
development  n  /dI"vel@pm@nt/  vývoj  There hasn’t been much 

development in the methodology for studying this subject.
differ  v  /"dIf@(r)/  lišit se  We differ in our taste in clothes.
difference  n  /"dIfr@ns/  rozdíl  The difference between us is that 

I am much taller.
discuss  v  /dIs"kVs/  diskutovat  Please discuss the development of 

capitalism in the nineteenth century.
discussion  n  /dIs"kVSn/  diskuse  We had a heated discussion 

over the war.
divide  v  /dI"vaId/  rozdělit  Divide into groups and discuss the 

question.
draft  n  /drA:ft/  koncept, nárys  I wrote a first draft and gave it 

to the teacher.
edition  n  /@"dISn/  vydání, edice  I have a first edition of War 

and Peace.
education  n  /eÙu:"keISn/  vzdělání  Education is compulsory 

until the age of sixteen.
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effective  adj  /I"fektIv/  efektivní  Bleach is an effective way of 
keeping your floor clean.

effectively  adv  /I"fektIvli/  efektivně  You have to learn to 
communicate effectively in a foreign language.

encourage  v  /In"kVrIÙ/  povzbudit   We tried to encourage him 
to continue his education.

entrance exam  n  /"entr@ns %Igz&m/  přijímací zkouška  The 
entrance exam for Oxford and Cambridge is very difficult.

essay  n  /"eseI/  esej  He wrote an essay on Marxism in the 
twentieth century.

expect  v  /Iks"pekt/  očekávat  I expect to go to university next year.
expression  n  /Iks"preSn/  výraz  Find an expression which means 

to do something with difficulty.
extremely  adv  /Iks"tri:mli/  extrémně  She is extremely clever.
find out  v  /%faInd %"aUt/  zjistit  Look in the encyclopaedia and 

find out who was the queen in 1901.
form  n  /fO:m/  formulář  Fill in the application form for the 

university.
formula  n  /"fO:mj@l@/  vzrorec  What is the chemical formula for 

water?
full-time  adj  /%fUl"taIm/  na plný úvazek  I work full-time and 

study at night.
further  adj  /"f3:D@(r)/  další  He didn’t do further study after high 

school.
generally  adv  /"Ùenr@li/  obecně  I generally do about six hours 

homework a week.
grammar  n  /"gr&m@(r)/  gramatika  Grammar is difficult until 

intermediate level.
graph  n  /grA:f/  graf  This graph illustrates the inflation level 

from 2000 to 2006.
habit  n  /"h&bIt/  zvyk  You need to develop the habit of studying 

alone.
hand in  v  /%h&nd "In/  podat, odevzdat  Please hand in your 

essay on Thursday.
hardly ever  adv  /%hA:dli "ev@/  zřídka, sotva kdy  He hardly ever 

studies on Sundays.
heading  n  /"hedIN/  název, nadpis  Use this quote as the heading 

in the article.
hold  v  /"h@Uld/  držet   I hold two degrees from universities in the 

USA.
however  adv  /haU"ev@(r)/  nicméně  However, I have never 

received a degree from a British university.
illustration  n  /Il@"streISn/  ilustrace, příklad   Boz did the 

illustration for the comic.
immediately  adv  /Im"i:dI@tli/  ihned  When she fell ill, I 

immediately called an ambulance.
improve  v  /Im"pru:v/  zlepšit  You must improve your grades to 

graduate.
incentive  n  /In"sentIv/  pobídka, stimulace  There is little 

incentive to study hard.
include  v  /In"klu:d/  zahrnovat  Please rewrite this and include a 

section on psychology.
inorganic  adj  /InO:"g&nIk/  anorganický  Inorganic chemistry is 

the study of substances that do not contain carbon.
intensive  adj  /In"tensIv/  intenzivní  She did an intensive English 

course last year.
intransitive  adj  /In"tr&nzItIv/  netranzitivní, nepojící se s 

předmětem  Intransitive verbs don’t take an object.
irregular  adj  /I"regj@l@(r)/  nepravidelný  Go is the most 

common irregular verb.
journal  n  /"Ù3:nl/  odborný časopis  Read two articles from the 

journal before you write the essay.
law  n  /lO:/  právo  She is studying law at Harvard University.
lecture  n  /"lekÍ@(r)/  přednáška  We only had one lecture a week 

in the third year.
lecturer  n  /"lekÍ@r@(r)/  přednášející  Dr Ginsburg was the best 

lecturer we had.

linking word  n  /lINkIN w3:d/  spojovací a navazovací výraz   
Conjunctions are sometimes called linking words.

list  n  /lIst/  seznam  We had to learn a list of words every 
Monday.

literature  n  /"lItr@Í@(r)/  literatura  I love nineteenth century 
English literature.

locate  v  /l@U"keIt/  určit umístění  Can you locate Cambridge on 
the map?

main  n  /meIn/  rozvod, potrubí   The gas main runs under the 
garden.

majority  n  /m@"ÙQrIti/  většina  The political party in power has 
a majority.

manageable  adj  /"m&nIdZ@bl/  zvládnutelný  The work load is 
hard but just about manageable.

management  n  /"m&nIÙm@nt/  vedení  The management 
refused the pay increase.

match  v  /m&Í/  přiřadit  Can you match the words and the 
definitions?

material  n  /m@"tI@rI@l/  materiál  Silk is my favourite material.
meaning  n  /"mi:nIN/  význam  What is the meaning of this word?
memorize  v  /"mem@raIz/  naučit se zpaměti  It’s difficult to 

memorize poetry.
mention  v  /"menSn/  zmínit  Don’t mention the war!
mixture  n  /"mIksÍ@(r)/  směs  Whisky and coke is a very odd 

mixture.
module  n  /"mQdju:l/  (studijní) jednotka  There is one module 

in the third term.
national  adj  /"n&Sn@l/  národní  Johnny Wilkinson was a 

national hero after the rugby World Cup.
neat  adj  /ni:t/  upravený  Japanese students usually have very 

neat hand writing.
note  n  /n@Ut/  poznámka  Leave a note if you take a message.
occur  v  /@"k3:/  vyskytnout se  The letter ‘e’ occurs more than any 

other letter in English.
on the other hand    /Qn D@ vD@ h&nd/  na druhou stranu   

I like jazz, but on the other hand, I prefer classical music.
organic  adj  /O:"g&nIk/  organický  We try to buy organic food now.
organize  v  /"O:g@naIz/  organizovat, pořádat  We want to 

organize a food festival next year.
overseas  adv  /%@Uv@"si:z/  v zámoří  Most students do a year 

overseas before university.
overview  n  /"@Uv@vju:/  přehled  The article gives an overview of 

current thinking.
part of speech  n  /%pA:t @v "spi:Í/  slovní druh  Don’t forget to 

record the part of speech in your notebooks.
participle  n  /pA:"tIsIpl/  příčestí  People confuse the present 

participle with the gerund.
phrase  n  /freIz/  fráze, skladební skupina  The noun phrase can 

be one word or five.
physical education  n  /%fIzIkl eÙu:"keISn/  tělocvik  You can 

study a degree in physical education.
plan  n  /pl&n/  plán  That’s a good plan of study.
plural  n  /"plU@+r@l/  množné číslo  Child has an irregular plural.
poem  n  /"p@U@m/  báseň  My favourite poem is by Byron.
preposition  n  /prep@"zISn/  předložka  Write the correct 

preposition in the gaps.
previous  adj  /"pri:vI@s/  předchozí  His previous teacher was 

from New Zealand.
private  adj  /"prAIv@t/  soukromý  I’d like to take private lessons.
problem  n  /"prQbl@m/  problém  This is a difficult problem.
process  n  /"pr@Uses/  proces  Describe the process using the 

passive voice.
pronunciation  n  /prQnVnsi:"eISn/  výslovnost  Juan hasn’t got 

good pronunciation.
punctuation  n  /pVnktju:"eISn/  interpunkce  The use of colons 

and semi-colons is something I never know about punctuation.
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put off  v  /%pUt "Qf/  odložit   We put off the exam because of the 
football match.

qualifications  n pl  /kwQlIfI"keISnz/  vzdělání, kvalifikace  You 
need experience as well as qualifications to get a good job.

quality  n  /"kwQlIti/  charakterový rys  Which quality is the most 
important to be a teacher?

quotation  n  /kw@U"teISn/  citace  Match the quotation to the 
writer.

realistic  adj  /rI@"lIstIk/  realistický  You need to be realistic in 
your ambitions.

reason  n  /"ri:zn/  důvod  What was the reason for your absence?
receive  v  /"rIsi:v/  obdržet  Is it better to give or receive?
recent  adj  /"ri:s@nt/  nedávný  This is a recent publication so it 

gives a different point of view.
record  v  /rI"kO:d/  nahrát  Record all my appointments in my 

diary.
refer to  v  /rI%fZ: "tu:/  odkazovat na něco, vztahovat se k 

něčemu  Do not refer to any notes during the exam.
register  v  /"reÙIst@(r)/  registrovat  You need to register for the 

exam before June 20th.
relevant  adj  /"rel@v@nt/  relevantní  This point is not strictly 

relevant to your argument.
remain  v  /rI"meIn/  zůstat  Remain in the room until all the 

papers have been collected.
require  v  /rI"kwaI@/  vyžadovat  We require identification on the 

day of the exam.
research  v  /rI"s3:Í/  zkoumat   They researched the subject in 

depth.
research  n  /"rIs3:Í/  výzkum  She did research on the behaviour 

of apes.
result  n  /rI"zVlt/  výsledek  She was lucky that the result was 

negative.
retrieve  v  /rI"tri:v/  znovu získat  Although he tried to retrieve 

the data, it was lost.
revise  v  /rI"vaIz/  opakovat si  The teacher said I had to revise 

before the exam.
revision  n  /rI"vIZn/  opakování, prověrka  I hate doing revision.
reward  n  /rI"wO:d/  odměna  My reward for passing the exam 

was a trip to Venice.
score  n  /skO:(r)/  skóre  He got the highest score in the whole of 

the city.
secondary  adj  /"sek@ndri/  středoškolské  Secondary education 

is from eleven to eighteen.
serious  adj  /"sI@rI@s/  vážný  He committed a serious crime and 

was sent to prison.
set  n  /set/  souprava  She bought a matching set of towels.
several    /"sevrl/  několik  There are several questions we need to 

consider.
significant  adj  /sIg"nIfIk@nt/  významný  The difference in 

results was significant.
similar  adj  /"sIm@l@(r)/  podobný  The papers were so similar they 

must have cheated.
similarity  n  /sIm@"l&rIti/  podobnost  The similarity in their 

looks is unbelievable.
sit  v  /sIt/  podstoupit  We have to sit three exams in the third 

term.
skill  n  /skIl/  dovednost, schopnost  Writing is the most difficult 

skill.
skim  v  /skIm/  v rychlosti přečíst  Skim the text to get the general 

meaning.
society  n  /s@"saI@ti/  společnost  Margaret Thatcher said there is 

no such thing as society.
source  n  /sO:s/  pramen  The source of the Amazon is in the Andes.
specialize  v  /"speS@laIz/  specializovat se   I’d like to specialize in 

surgery.
specific  adj  /sp@"sIfIk/  konkrétní  Can you be more specific 

about your needs?

spelling  n  /"spelIN/  hlásková podoba, pravopis  Rhythm has a 
difficult spelling.

staff  n  /stA:f/  personál  The school had a staff of fifty.
state  n  /steIt/  státní  Did you go to a state school or a private 

one?
stress  n  /stres/  stres  Stress can cause high blood pressure.
style  n  /staIl/  styl  His writing style is inappropriate for an 

academic essay.
subject  n  /"sVbÙekt/  předmět  Geography was my favourite 

subject at school.
suit  v  /su:t/  slušet  Yellow doesn’t suit you at all.
survey  v  /s3:"veI/  průzkum  We did a survey on the most 

popular food for young people.
syllable  n  /"sIl@bl/  slabika  The stress is on the second syllable.
symbol  n  /"sImbl/  symbol  What is the phonemic symbol for ‘t’?
system  n  /"sIst@m/  systém  There is really no system in the order 

of learning.
table  n  /"teIbl/  tabulka  Learn the table for chemical symbols.
target  n  /"tA:gIt/  cíl   My target is to earn a lot of money before I 

am thirty.
tense  n  /tens/  čas (gramatický)  The present simple is the most 

useful tense in the beginning.
term  n  /t3:m/  semestr  This is the first term in the university year.
tertiary  adj  /"t3:S@ri/  terciární, univerzitní  He had no tertiary 

education but still became a millionaire.
text  n  /tekst/  text  Read the text and answer the questions.
timing  n  /"taImIN/  načasování  It was a case of bad timing; he 

was offered two jobs at the same time.
title  n  /"taItl/  titul, název  What’s the title of the book you’re reading?
topic  n  /"tQpIk/  téma  The topic of the essay is freedom in the 

developing world.
transitive  adj  /"tr&nzItIv/  tranzitivní, pojící se s předmětem   

Transitive verbs take objects.
tutor  n  /"tju:t@/  přednášející  She had a private maths tutor.
underline  v  /Vnd@(r)"laIn/  podtrhnout  Underline all the verbs 

in the present perfect.
usually  adv  /"ju:Z@li/  obvykle  He usually manages to pass his exams.
vague  adj  /veIg/  vágní  This question is extremely vague.
vast  adj  /vA:st/  obrovský, obšírný, nedozírný  The Amazon 

rainforest covers a vast area.
visual  adj  /"vIZl/  vizuální  Her visual sense is more developed 

than her auditory sense.
vocabulary  n  /v@"k&bju:l@ri/  slovní zásoba  She has a huge 

vocabulary.
well-organized  adj  /%wel"O:g@naIzd/  dobře organizovaný  You 

have to be well-organised to be a teacher.
whereas  conj  /%we@r"&z/  zatímco  Sheila is good at maths, 

whereas Sandra is better at art.
whether  conj  /"weD@(r)/  ať  I will go whether it rains or not.
worthwhile  adj  /"w3:T%waIl/  smysluplný  Working for an NGO 

is very worthwhile.

Unit �

accelerate  v  /@k"sel@reIt/  zrychlit   Don’t accelerate here as it’s a 
30 mph zone.

accept  v  /@k"sept/  přijmout  I don’t accept that as an apology.
according to    /@"kO:dIN %tu:/  podle něčeho  According to the 

weather forecast it’s going to rain today.
action  n  /"&kSn/  čin  Actions speak louder than words.
activate  v  /"&ktIveIt/  aktivovat  Activate the burglar alarm 

before you leave the house.
adult  n  /"&dVlt/  dospělý  You legally become an adult at 

eighteen.
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advanced  adj  /@d"vA:nst/  pokročilý  She is studying an 
advanced course book.

affected by  v  /@"fektId baI/  zasažený, ovlivněný něčím  They 
were very affected by the death of their father.

alternative  n  /O:l"t3:n@tIv/  alternativa  There is no alternative; 
we have to carry on.

amount  n  /@"maUnt/  množství  Amount refers to non-countable 
nouns.

ancient  adj  /"eInSnt/  starobylý  The ancient city of Petra is in 
Jordan.

anecdotal  adj  /&n@k"d@Utl/  smysluplný  The story of the 
accident is purely anecdotal; there is no truth in it.

antibiotics  n pl  /&nti:baI"QtIks/  antibiotika  Antibiotics should 
always be prescribed by a doctor.

approach  v  /@"pr@UÍ/  přistupovat   Approach the tiger with 
great caution.

associate with  v  /@"s@Usi:eIt wID/  ztotožňovat, spojovat s 
něčím  Tony Blair will always be associated with the war in Iraq.

attack  v  /@"t&k/  útočit, napadnout  The troops attacked Basra 
on Christmas day.

attribute  v  /&"trIbju:t/  připisovat  Some people attribute the 
plays of Shakespeare to Marlowe.

balance  v  /"b&l@ns/  vyvážit, vyrovnat  Can you make the 
accounts balance?

balanced  adj  /"b&l@nst/  vyvážený, vyrovnaný  She has a very 
balanced view of the political situation.

base on  v  /"beIs %Qn/  založit na něčem  The film is based on the 
novel.

beneficial  adj  /benI"fISl/  přínosný   The effects of antibiotics can 
be beneficial.

benefit  n  /"benIfIt/  výhoda, prospěch  What was the benefit of 
offering them a pay rise?

body  n  /"bQdi/  tělo  You could tell from her body that she did a 
lot of sport.

brain  n  /breIn/  mozek  You need to exercise your brain to keep it 
working.

brainstorm  v  /"breInstO:m/  bleskově zapřemýšlet  Brainstorm 
all the words connected to sport.

cancel  v  /"k&nsl/  zrušit  Can you cancel my appointments on 
Friday?

cancer  n  /"k&ns@(r)/  rakovina  Cancer is the most common 
cause of death.

carry out  v  /%k&ri: "aUt/  provést  She carried out research on 
monkeys.

cause  n  /kO:z/  příčina  Pollution is one of the main causes of 
global warming.

cell  n  /sel/  buňka  Stem cell research is controversial.
century  n  /"senÍ@ri/  století  In which century was Dickens born?
change  n  /ÍeInÙ/  změna  There has been a radical change in view.
common  adj  /"kQmn/  všeobecně rozšiřený  It is a common 

belief that carrots help you see in the dark.
completely  adv  /k@m"pli:tli/  úplně, docela  I completely agree 

with your point of view.
concern  n  /k@n"s3:n/  starost, obava, zájem  There is a lot of 

concern about the lack of rain.
conclude  v  /k@n"klu:d/  shrnout  They concluded the meeting by 

agreeing to vote.
condition  n  /k@n"dISn/  podmínka  One of the conditions for 

joining the EU was that there should be no free movement of 
labour for two years.

conduct  v  /k@n"dVkt/  řídit  He will conduct an enquiry into the 
death of the scientist.

confirm  v  /k@n"f3:m/  potvrdit  Please confirm before Wednesday.
confusion  n  /k@n"fju:Zn/  zmatení, nejasnost  The confusion 

arose because of the dates.
connection  n  /k@"nekSn/  spojitost   There is a real connection 

between smoking and lung cancer.

consider  v  /k@n"sid@(r)/  zvážit  Please consider your decision.
constantly  adv  /"kQnst@ntli/  stále  They constantly play loud 

music late at night.
consumption  n  /k@n"sVmpSn/  spotřeba  The consumption of 

bottled water has increased enormously.
copy  v  /kQpi/  opisovat  Do not copy in the exam.
correct  adj  /k@"rekt/  správný  That is the correct answer.
credit  v  /kredIt/  započítat  We will credit the cheque to your 

account.
cure  n  /kjU@/  léčba  The cure for tuberculosis was a major 

discovery. They tried to cure him but he died three days later.
currently  adv  /"kVr@ntli/  v současnosti  He is currently working 

on a new play.
cut  v  /kVt/  snížit  The budget was cut by 50%.
daily  adv  /deIli/  denně  The rubbish is collected daily.
damage  n  /"d&mIÙ/  újma, škoda  The damage to his image was 

irreparable.
data  n  /"deIt@/  data, údaje  The data was unreliable because they 

only asked five people.
demand  v  /dI"mA:nd/  vyžadovat  They demand an apology.
depend on  v  /dI%pend "Qn/  spolehnout se na někoho  You can 

depend on him to arrive on time.
destroy  v  /dIs"trOI/  zničit  The crops were destroyed by the 

hurricane.
detail  n  /"di:teIl/  detail  Pay attention to the details.
develop  v  /dI"vel@p/  vyvinout  They want to develop a car which 

runs on gas rather than petrol.
diet  n  /"daI@t/  dieta  She was on a strict diet before the operation.
directly  adv  /daI"rektli/  přímo  Please go directly to the 

emergency section.
disability  n  /dIs@"bIlIti/  postižení   The allowance the 

government gave him for the disability was not generous.
disease  n  /dI"zi:z/  nemoc  Disease is increasing in the area of the 

earthquake.
divide  v  /dI"vaId/  rozdělit  The money was divided between the 

five sons.
document  n  /"dQkju:m@nt/  dokument  The press released the 

document.
due to  adj  /"Ùu: %t@/  kvůli  The delay was due to bad weather.
effect  n  /I"fekt/  efekt  The effect of the increase in fares was more 

cars on the roads.
effective  adj  /I"fektIv/  efektivní  The measure was effective in 

reducing traffic.
electrical  adj  /I"lektrIkl/  elektrický  She is one of the few girls 

who are studying electrical engineering.
encouraging  adj  /In"kVrIÙIN/  povzbudivý  The increase in 

women in parliament is an encouraging sign.
essential  adj  /I"senSl/  základní, nezbytný  It is essential that 

women play a part in political life.
evidence  n  /"evId@ns/  důkaz  There is no evidence to suggest 

that men are superior to women.
exercise  n  /"eks@saIz/  cvičení  This exercise doesn’t work.
explain  v  /"ekspleIn/  vysvětlit  Can you explain the answer?
fact  n  /f&kt/  fakt  It is a fact that women own less property than 

men.
fewer  adj  /fju:@(r)/  méně  There are fewer girls studying 

Chemistry than boys.
finding  n  /"faIndIN/  nález  The finding of the committee was that 

single sex education benefits girls more than boys.
focus  v  /"f@Uk@s/  zaměřovat se  Please focus on the important 

matters.
general  adj  /"Ùenrl/  obecný  There is a general belief that we 

can all do better.
growth  n  /gr@UT/  růst  There is growth in the service industries.
guideline  n  /"gaId%laIn/  pokyn  The guidelines for health and 

safety are important.
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harmful  adj  /"hA:mfl/  škodlivý   Smoking is harmful to your 
health.

heal  v  /hi:l/  hojit se  My burn took a long time to heal.
health  n  /helT/  zdraví  Regular exercise will improve your health.
illness  n  /"Iln@s/  nemoc  Most people stay off work a few days for 

a minor illness.
immune system  n  /Im"ju:n %sIst@m/  imunitní systém  AIDS 

affects the immune system.
important  adj  /Im"pO:t@nt/  důležitý  There have been important 

developments in research on AIDS.
in fact    /In"f&kt/  vlastně  He’s good looking; in fact, he’s gorgeous!
include  v  /In"klu:d/  zahrnout  Don’t include personal opinions in 

a factual essay.
increase  v  /In"kri:s/  zvýšit  We will increase the budget in 2009.
ineffective  adj  /InI"fektIv/  neúčinný  The change from buses to 

trams was ineffective in reducing the delays.
inject  v  /In"Ùekt/  vložit  We need to inject more cash into the 

project.
innovation  n  /In@"veISn/  inovace  The innovation in computer 

technology has affected everything. 
investigate  v  /In"vestIgeIt/  vyšetřovat  We need to investigate 

before we make a decision.
involved in  v  /In"vQlvd In/  zapojený do něčeho  Three people 

were involved in making the decision.
kill  v  /kIl/  zabít  Thirty-three people were killed on the roads in 

the Christmas break.
laboratory  n  /l@"bQr@tri/  laboratoř  The rats are ready in the 

laboratory.
lack of  n  /"l&k %Qv/  nedostatek něčeho  There is a lack of 

medicines in the developing world.
lead  v  /li:d/  vést  He couldn’t lead the country so he resigned. 
level  n  /"lev@l/  hladina  The level of the water in the reservoirs is 

very low.
lifestyle  n  /"laIf%staIl/  životní styl  They have an amazing lifestyle.
limb  n  /lIm/  končetina   Your limbs are your arms and legs.
limit  n  /"lImIt/  limit  Our credit limit is very low.
long-term  adj  /"lQN%t3:m/  dlouhodobý  There is no long-term 

future for CDs.
loss  n  /lQs/  ztráta  The loss of life in the war isn’t feasible.
lower  adj  /l@U@(r)/  nižší  Handbags are usually on the lower 

floors in department stores.
maintain  v  /meIn"teIn/  udržovat  We need to maintain 

production at the current level.
manufacture  v  /m&nju:"f&kÍ@/  vyrábět  Britain doesn’t 

manufacture much these days.
medical  adj  /"medIkl/  lékařský  Don’t read a medical dictionary 

or you’ll think you’re ill.
medical condition  n  /"medIkl %k@ndISn/  zdravotní stav  His 

medical condition is fairly stable.
monitor  v  /"mQnIt@(r)/  monitorovat, sledovat  Monitor her 

heart beat every 12 hours.
mysterious  adj  /mI"sti@rI@s/  mystický, tajemný  The cause of 

the illness was mysterious.
need  v  /ni:d/  potřebovat  We need to be careful when travelling 

to tropical countries.
observation  n  /Qbz@"veISn/  pozorování  She is under 

observation at the moment.
obvious  adj  /"QbvI@s/  zřejmý  It isn’t obvious why the 

programme is popular.
opinion  n  /@"pInj@n/  názor  The policeman said he had no 

opinion at the present time.
overuse  v  /"@Uv@"ju:s/  nadužívat  He overuses the word literally.
paraphrase  v  /"p&r@freIz/  parafrázovat  Can you paraphrase 

exactly what he said?
participate  v  /pA:"tIsIpeIt/  účastnit se   I hate to participate in 

team sports.

patient  n  /"peISnt/  pacient  There was another patient in my 
room in hospital.

performance  n  /p@"fO:m@ns/  výkon  His performance in the 
film was outstanding.

physical  adj  /"fIsIkl/  fyzický  He had a great physical presence.
plagiarism  n  /"pleIÙ@rIzm/  opisování, plagiátorství  The 

students were warned about plagiarism at the beginning of their 
course.

population  n  /pQpju:"leISn/  obyvatelstvo (počet)  The 
population of the countryside is falling.

portion  n  /"pO:Sn/  porce  Can you divide the cake into five 
portions?

positive  adj  /"pQzItIv/  pozitivní, kladný  He always maintains a 
positive attitude.

practitioner  n  /pr&k"tIS@n@(r)/  praktický lékař  GP is the 
abbreviation for general practitioner.

predict  v  /prIdIkt/  předpovědět, odhadnout  It was impossible 
to predict the fall in interest rates.

prescribe  v  /prIs"kraIb/  předepsat  She was prescribed 
antibiotics for the infection.

pretend  v  /prI"tend/  předstírat  Sometimes I pretend to be 
married but I’m not.

previously  adv  /"pri:vI@sli/  předtím  He had been to the doctor 
previously.

profession  n  /pr@"feSn/  profese  Teaching is an honourable 
profession.

progress  n  /"pr@Ugres/  pokrok  There has been little progress in 
the development of a cure for cancer.

promising  adj  /"prQmIsIN/  nadějný  She is a promising student 
of the violin.

proof  n  /pru:f/  důkaz, doklad  There is no proof that he took the 
money.

protect  v  /pr@"tekt/  chránit  We need to protect young children.
provide  v  /pr@"vaId/  poskytovat  They provide food and water 

for the refugees.
publish  v  /"pVblIS/  publikovat  I’d like to publish a novel before 

I’m thirty.
radiation  n  /reIdi:"eISn/  ozáření   He accepted radiation but not 

chemotherapy.
recommend  v  /rek@"mend/  doporučit  I’d recommend a diet of 

fruit and vegetables after Christmas.
recover  v  /rI"kVv@(r)/  uzdravit se, zotavit se  She recovered from 

the illness in three days.
recovery  n  /rI"kVv@ri/  uzdravení  Her recovery was fast.
rediscovery  n  /ri:dIs"kVv@ri/  znovuobjevení  The rediscovery of 

medicinal herbs in the Amazon is very useful in current medicine.
reduce  v  /rI"Ùu:s/  omezit, redukovat  You need to reduce your 

intake of fat.
relate to  v  /rI"leIt tu:/  vztahovat se, souviset  Weight relates 

directly to diet and exercise.
remember  v  /rI"memb@(r)/  pamatovat si  Remember to send a 

card on her birthday.
rephrase  v  /ri:"freIz/  vyjádřit opisem  When answering the 

questions, rephrase the words from the text.
replace  v  /rI"pleIs/  nahradit  Replace all the nouns with 

pronouns.
report  v  /rI"pO:t/  oznámit, nahlásit  Report to the police station 

every 24 hours.
require  v  /rI"kwaI@/  vyžadovat  You require three signatures on 

the form.
researcher  n  /rI"s3:Í@(r)/  výzkumník, badatel  He made his 

name as a researcher on animal behaviour.
rest  v  /rest/  odpočívat  They can rest for a while at the top of the 

mountain.
result  n  /rI"zVlt/  výsledek  The results of her tests were all negative.
rhythm  n  /"rIDm/  rytmus  He has a natural sense of rhythm and 

dances very well.
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risk  n  /rIsk/  risk  There is no risk in investing in this venture.
scientist  n  /"saI@ntIst/  vědec  He’s the top scientist in the USA.
sensible  adj  /"sensIbl/  rozumný  That was a very sensible decision.
show  v  /S@U/  ukázat  Can you show me your identity card?
sight  n  /saIt/  vidění   He has problems with his sight and needs 

very thick glasses.
signal  n  /"sIgn@l/  signál  The traffic signal was red.
sound  n  /"saUnd/  zvuk  I heard a strange sound in the night.
specialist  n  /"speS@lIst/  specialista  She is a specialist in 19th 

century poetry.
specifically  adv  /sp@"sIfIkli/  konkrétně  What is it that you 

specifically want to know about me?
speed  n  /spi:d/  rychlost  Concorde reached the highest speed of 

a plane.
spread  v  /spred/  rozšířit   How fast did the disease spread? 
stage  n  /steIdZ/  pódium  The stage was so far away I couldn’t see 

anything.
stimulate  v  /"stImjuleIt/  stimulovat  Does coffee stimulate you 

more than tea? 
structure  n  /"strVkÍ@/  výtvor  There was a very strange structure 

in the museum.
study  n  /stVdi/  pracovna  He works in his study and I work in 

the living room.
substance  n  /"sVbst@ns/  podstatný zaklad  There is a lack of 

substance in his work which means he’ll never make it to the top.
suffer from  v  /"sVf@(r) %frQm/  trpět něčím   They suffer from a 

lack of self-confidence.
suggest  v  /s@"Ùest/  navrhnout  I suggest you work harder or 

you won’t pass the exam.
suitable  adj  /"su:t@bl/  vhodný   This dress is very suitable for 

dinner with his parents.
summarize  v  /"sVm@raIz/  shrnout  Summarize the whole text in 

just 100 words.
summary  n  /"sVm@ri/  shrnutí  He wrote a very good summary 

of the novel.
synonym  n  /"sIn@nIm/  synonymum  There are lots of near 

synonyms in English.
target  n  /"tA:gIt/  cíl  They reached their target of two million sales.
test  v  /test/  testovat  Test out the theory before you present your 

results.
theory  n  /"TI@ri/  teorie  Einstein’s theory of relativity is very 

difficult to understand.
therapy  n  /"Ter@pi/  terapie  There are a lot of alternative 

therapies these days.
treat  v  /tri:t/  zacházet, léčit  The only way to treat a cold is to 

rest and drink lots of fluids.
treatment  n  /"tri:tm@nt/  zacházení, léčba  The treatment was 

effective and she recovered in three days.
trial  n  /"traI@l/  zkušební doba  The medicine had a long trial 

before it was put on the market.
truth  n  /tru:T/  pravda  There is no truth in the idea that carrots 

help you see in the dark.
unhealthy  adj  /Vn"helTi/  nezdravý  Her lifestyle was so 

unhealthy that she died at the age of forty.
vaccine  n  /"vaksi:n/  vakcína  The vaccine against polio was 

invented by Salk.
various  adj  /"ve@rI@s/  různý, rozličný  There are various theories 

about the ideal diet.
weight  n  /weIt/  váha  You should watch your weight as you get 

older.
well-being  n  /%wel"bi:IN/  dobré tělesné i duševní rozpoložení   

My well-being is dependent on a good diet and lots of exercise.
well-developed  adj  /%wel"dIvel@pt/  dobře vyvinutý  The 

children seemed to be well-developed despite the lack of meat in 
their diet.

wound  n  /"wu:nd/  zranění  He recovered from the serious 
wound he received in the war.

Unit 3

accommodation  n  /@kQm@"deISn/  ubytování  The 
accommodation at the university is very good.

add  v  /&d/  připočítat   If you add the price of the course, you’ll 
find it’s very expensive.

address  v  /@"dres/  oslovit  He was asked to address all of the first 
year students.

administrative  adj  /&d"mInIstr@tIv/  administrativní  Jane is 
the administrative assistant in the English department.

advantages  n pl  /@d"vA:ntIÙIz/  výhody  There are lots of 
advantages to having studied at Oxford.

advisor  n  /@d"vaIz@(r)/  poradce  Dr Potts is the first year advisor.
agriculture  n  /"&grIkVltS@(r)/  zemědělství  Industry is more 

important than agriculture in the developed world.
apparent  adj  /@"p&r@nt/  zjevný  There is no apparent reason 

why you shouldn’t be accepted.
appear  v  /@"pI@(r)/  vypadat  It appears that John cheated in the exam.
appoint  v  /@"pOInt/  jmenovat  We need to appoint a new 

chancellor of the university.
architect  n  /"A:kItekt/  architekt  Norman Foster is a world 

famous architect.
argue  v  /"A:gju:/  hádat se  Please don’t argue about money!
arguments  n pl  /"A:gju:m@nts/  hádky  We have so many 

arguments I think we should separate.
as stated in  v  /&z "steItId In/  jak je uvedeno  As stated in the 

university rules, you are not permitted to share rooms.
aspects  n pl  /"&spekts/  aspekty  There were many aspects of the 

novel I admired. 
atmosphere  n  /"&tm@sfI@/  atmosféra  There was a really good 

atmosphere in the theatre.
attempt  v  /@"tempt/  pokusit se   Did Scott attempt to reach the 

North Pole?
availability  n  /@"veil@bIlIti/  dostupnost  There is a lack of 

availability of places to study Russian.
average  adj  /"&vrIÙ/  průměrný  She was an average student 

and was awarded a pass grade.
backward  prep  /"b&kw@(r)d/  zpět  Joan took a step backward in 

surprise.
boat  n  /b@Ut/  loď  They took the boat out on the lake.
borders  n pl  /"bO:d@(r)z/  hranice   Brazil has borders with several 

countries.
bridges  n pl  /"brIÙIz/  mosty  The Thames has many bridges 

across it in London. 
building  n  /"bIldIN/  budova  The Pantheon in Rome is my 

favourite building.
business park  n  /"bIzn@s %pA:k/  obchodní nebo kancelářské 

centrum  Many cities in Europe now have a business park 
outside the city centre.

capital  n  /"k&pItl/  kapitál  He invested a lot of capital into his 
own business.

challenge  n  /"Í&l@nÙ/  výzva  I always accept a challenge.
choice  n  /ÍOIs/  výběr  There is little choice in the colour of jeans.
climate  n  /"klaIm@t/  klima  Mexico City has a great climate.
coast  n  /"k@Ust/  pobřeží  Holidays at the coast are great.
coastal  adj  /"k@Ustl/  pobřežní  Cancun is a coastal resort.
cohesion  n  /k@U"hi:Zn/  koheze, soudržnost  Texts need 

cohesion and coherence.
colleagues  n pl  /"kQli:gz/  kolegové  My colleagues eat together 

on a Friday night. 
collocate  v  /"kQl@keIt/  vyskytovat se v určitém spojení   Does 

extremely collocate with tired?  
commence  v  /k@"mens/  začít  Commence is more formal than 

begin or start.
commerce  n  /"kQm3:s/  komerční aktivity  Commerce is the 

buying and selling of goods and services.
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commercial  adj  /k@"m3:Sl/  komerční  He had great commercial 
success in the nineties.

commission  n  /k@"mISn/  přiděleni  He bought a commission in 
the army.

committee  n  /k@"mIti/  komise  They set up a committee to 
investigate the issue.

community  n  /k@"mju:nIti/  komunita  The Amish community 
don’t use cars.

compete  v  /k@m"pi:t/  soutěžit  He competed in five events in the 
Olympics.

complete  v  /k@m"pli:t/  dokončit   Did she complete her 
doctorate in three years?

conclude  v  /k@n"klu:d/  uzavřít, shrnout  They’ll conclude the 
session with a vote.

conference  n  /"kQnfr@ns/  konference  There is a major 
conference for teachers every April.

consequences  n pl  /"kQnsIkwensIz/  následky  He didn’t think 
through the consequences of his actions.

consequently  adv  /"kQnsIkwentli/  následkem něčeho  He 
didn’t wear a life jacket and consequently he drowned.

consideration  n  /k@nsId@r"eISn/  ohled  She shows a lack of 
consideration for the feelings of others.

construction  n  /k@n"strVkSn/  stavba  The new theatre is under 
construction.

continually  adv  /kQn"tInju@li/  neustále  He continually fails to 
give in his homework on time.

continuity  n  /kQntIn"ju:@ti/  kontinuita   There was a lack of 
continuity in the film which made the story difficult to follow.

courageous  adj  /k@"reIÙ@s/  odvážný  His actions were 
courageous and he was awarded a medal.

create  v  /kri:"eIt/  tvořit  Do top chefs create or only cook?
cross  v  /krQs/  odporovat  You shouldn’t cross him when he’s angry.
cross out  v  /%krQs "aUt/  škrtnout  Cross out all your mistakes.
cultural  adj  /"kVlÍ@rl/  kulturní  Cultural studies are very 

popular at British universities.
deal with  v  /"di:l %wID/  zabývat se něčím  Try to deal with your 

problems yourself.
demand  v  /dI"mA:nd/  vyžadovat  I demand an answer immediately.
demonstrate  v  /"dem@nstreIt/  prokázat  They demonstrate a 

good grasp of the theory.
depend on  v  /DI"pend Qn/  spolehnout se na někoho  You can 

depend on him to arrive on time.
developments  n pl  /dI"vel@pm@nts/  vývoj  There are interesting 

developments in the research.
diploma  n  /dIp"l@Um@/  diplom  He got a diploma rather than a 

degree.
disadvantages  n pl  /dIs@d"vA:ntIdZ/  nevýhody  There are 

many disadvantages if you have no further education.
discursive essay  n  /dIsk"3:rsIv %eseI/  esej s volnější tematickou  

strukturou  You have to write a discursive essay in the exam.
discuss  v  /dIs"kVs/  diskutovat  Discuss the pros and cons of being 

famous.
district  n  /"dIstrikt/  čtvrť, správní oblast  He lives in district of 

the city which is dangerous at night.
draw up  v  /%drO: "Vp/  koncipovat, navrhnout  Draw up a 

proposal for the meeting tonight.
drawbacks  n pl  /"drO:b&ks/  nevýhody  There are many 

drawbacks to being monolingual.
economic  adj  /i:k@"nQmIk/  ekonomický  The new government’s 

economic policy is a disaster.
employ  v  /Im"plOI/  zaměstnat  It is important to employ both 

men and women.
environment  n  /In"vaIr@nm@nt/  životní prostředí   We are 

worried about the environment.
error  n  /"er@(r)/  chyba  You made an error in the calculation.
establish  v  /I"st&blIS/  ujasnit  It is important to establish your 

reasons for wanting the job.

evaluate  v  /I"v&lju:eIt/  vyhodnotit  Evaluate the offer carefully.
event  n  /I"vent/  společenská akce  We are holding a company 

event next Thursday evening.
example  n  /Ig"zA:mpl/  příklad  Read the example before starting 

the exercise.
existing  adj  /Ig"zIstIN/  existující, stávající  There are existing 

factors which may be a disadvantage.
experience  n  /Ik"spI@ri:@ns/  zkušenost, zážitek  You need 

experience as well as qualifications.
experiment  v  /Ik"sperIm@nt/  experimentovat  You should 

experiment with things before deciding what to do.
face  v  /feIs/  čelit něčemu  Face up to your responsibilities.
facilities  n pl  /f@"sIlIti:z/  zařízení, vybavení  The city has great 

sports facilities.
factors  n pl  /"f&kt@(r)z/  faktory  There were many factors in her 

decision to leave her job.
factual  adj  /"f&kÍu@l/  faktický  It was a purely factual account 

of what happened.
farming  n  /"fA:mIN/  farmaření  The Archers is a radio 

programme about farming.
final  adj  /"faInl/  konečný, závěrečný  His final answer was no.
finally  adv  /"faIn@li/  konečně, nakonec  Finally, after three 

hours, the film came to an end.
first-class  adv  /"f3:st %klA:s/  první třídou  I’ve never travelled 

first- class as it’s too expensive.
flow  v  /fl@U/  téct, plynout  The Amazon flows from The Andes 

to Brazil.
for this reason    /f@(r) %DIs "ri:zn/  z tohoto důvodu  I’d never 

lived overseas and for this reason I decided to take the job in 
Argentina.

forward  prep  /"fO:w@(r)d/  vpřed, dopředu  The queue moved 
very slowly forward and finally I got my ticket.

found  v  /faUnd/  založit, nalézt (min. čas)   I found my glasses 
under the bed.

frequently  adv  /"fri:kw@ntli/  často  I frequently forget where I’ve 
left things.

functions  n pl  /"fVnkSnz/  funkce  The present simple tense has 
only one form but many different functions.

furthermore  adv  /f3:D@(r)"mO:(r)/  navíc  He has been a great 
boss and, furthermore, a good friend.

growth  n  /gr@UT/  růst  The growth in the market means more 
opportunities for our company.

heavily  adv  /"hevIli/  silně  We rely heavily on imports from China.
historic  adj  /hI"stQrIk/  historický  The historic centre of the city 

dates from the 14th century.
hospital  n  /"hQspItl/  nemocnice  She was rushed to hospital 

after the car crash.
household  n  /"haUsh@Uld/  domácnost  He is head of the 

household.
housing  n  /"haUzIN/  bydlení  There is a shortage of cheap 

housing for single people.
identify  v  /aI"dentIfaI/  identifikovat  We have an ID card to 

identify ourselves for official reasons.
immigrants  n pl  /"ImIgr@nts/  imigranti  The main groups of 

immigrants in Spain are from Romania and North Africa.
importance  n  /Im"pO:t@ns  důležitost, význam  The importance 

of speaking English cannot be underestimated.
industry  n  /"Ind@stri/  průmysl  Industry in the North of England 

has declined.
influence  n  /"Influ:@ns/  vliv   The influence of the Beatles on pop 

music is incredible.
inhabitants  n pl  /In"h&bIt@nts/  obyvatelé  The first inhabitants 

of the British Isles were the Celts.
initial  adj  /I"nISl/  úvodní, počáteční  His initial reaction was 

positive.
innovative  adj  /"In@v@tIv/  inovační  The architecture in Brasilia 

was very innovative.
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instructions  n pl  /In"strVkSnz/  instrukce  Follow the 
instructions in the exam very carefully.

integrate  v  /"IntIgreIt/  integrovat  It is important to integrate 
when you live in a foreign country.

introduction  n  /Intr@"dVkSn/  úvod  The introduction to the 
book is very useful.

investigate  v  /In"vestIgeIt/  vyšetřovat  We need to investigate 
the causes of crime.

jumbled  adj  /"ÙVmbld/  přeházený, zmatený  The words are 
jumbled but if you put them in order, they make a sentence.

leader  n  /"li:d@(r)/  vůdce  She was an obvious leader for the 
group.

locations  n pl  /l@U"keISnz/  umístění  The company has offices in 
many locations throughout the world.

logical  adj  /"lQÙIkl/  logický  The answer is logical.
minimize  v  /"mInImaIz/  minimalizovat  He minimized the 

importance of the problem.
model  n  /"mQdl/  model  The architect presented a model of the 

building.
modern  adj  /"mQd@n/  moderní  The Tate is the most modern 

museum in London.
mountain range  n  /"maUnt@n %reInÙ/  pohoří, horské pásmo   

The Rockies are the main mountain range in Canada.
national  adj  /"n&S@nl/  národní  Yosemite is a national park in 

the USA.
natural  adj  /"n&Í@l/  přírozený  He has a natural talent for 

cooking.
network  n  /"net%w3:k/  síť  She built up a large network of contacts.
options  n pl  /"QpSnz/  možnosti  We have many options but I 

think we should take the first.
order  n  /"O:d@(r)/  pořádek   Put the events in order.
original  adj  /@"rIgInl/  původní, originální  It was the most 

original design which won the award.
overall  adj  /%@Uv@"rO:l/  celkový  The overall impression was good.
overcome  v  /@Uv@(r)"kVm/  překonat, přejít  They had to 

overcome many difficulties but won in the end.
overcrowding  n  /@Uv@"kraUdIN/  přelidnění  There is severe 

overcrowding on the trains.
persuade  v  /p@"sweId/  přesvědčit  We should persuade him to 

come to the party.
persuasive  adj  /p@"sweIsIv/  přesvědčivý  He has a very 

persuasive manner.
phrases  n pl  /"freIzIz/  fráze, věty  Use the phrases in three 

different situations.
physicist  n  /"fIzIsIst/  fyzik, přírodovědec  He is the top physicist 

in Great Britain.
possible  adj  /"pQsIbl/  možný  It is possible to cross the river but 

it’s very dangerous.
preserve  v  /pr@"z3:v/  ochránit  We should preserve the customs 

of our country.
pressure  n  /"pr@S@(r)/  tlak  There is a lot of  pressure in his job.
prioritise  v  /praI"Qr@taIz/  učinit prioritním  Prioritise and then 

do the most important five things.
priority  n  /praI"QrIti/  priorita  The government’s first priority is 

to bring down inflation.
private  adj  /"praIv@t/  soukromý  It’s a private party so you 

cannot come in.
problems  n pl  /"prQbl@mz/  problémy  The main problems are 

terrorism, inflation and immigration.
produce  v  /pr@"dju:s/  vyrábět, produkovat  China produces 

many things for export.
properly  adv  /"prQp@li/  pořádně, důkladně   He always acts 

properly in every situation.
proposal  n  /pr@"p@Uzl/  návrh  The chairwoman made a 

proposal to bring the meeting to a close.
public  n  /"pVblIk/  veřejnost  We should all be able to use a public 

library.

purpose  n  /"p3:p@s/  účel, smysl  I see no purpose in carrying on 
with this.

rapidly  adv  /"r&pIdli/  rychle, rapidně  The seas are rising 
rapidly.

realize  v  /"rI@laIz/  uvědomit si  I didn’t realize that he was 
foreign as he spoke English so well.

recreation  n  /rekri:"eISn/  dovolená, odpočinek  What do you 
do for recreation?

recycling  n  /ri:"saIklIN/  recyklace  Recycling is very important in 
our fight against global warming.

re-development  n  /ri:dI"vel@pm@nt/  stavební obnova  There 
has been a lot of re-development of the inner city.

reference  n  /"refr@ns/  odkaz  Make reference to original sources 
in your essay.

reference material  n  /"refr@ns m@%tI@rI@l/  výkladový, poučný 
materiál  You will find reference material in the library.

regional  adj  /"ri:Ù@nl/  regionální  There are a lot of regional 
differences in accent in Britain.

religious  adj  /rI"lIÙ@s/  náboženský  His religious views were 
extreme.

rethink  v  /ri:"TINk/  znovu promyslet  We need to rethink the 
proposal.

review  v  /rIv"ju:/  zkontrolovat  Review your essay before you 
hand it in.

roads  n pl  /r@Udz/  silnice, cesty  New roads have been built to 
deal with the increase in cars.

role  n  /r@Ul/  role  His role in the film was small but important.
rubbish  n  /rV"bIS/  odpad, smetí  Rubbish should be divided into 

paper, metal and organic.
sanitation  n  /s&nI"teISn/  kanalizace  Sanitation is still a 

problem in mega-cities like Mumbai.
scheme  n  /ski:m/  schéma  The scheme to introduce individual 

taxation failed.
search  v  /s3:Í/  hledat   We searched for hours but couldn’t find 

the cat.
section  n  /"sekSn/  sekce  A section of society still thinks that 

immigration is a bad thing.
select  v  /s@"lekt/  vybrat  We need to select someone to run the 

museum.
seminar  n  /"semIna:(r)  seminář  The seminar on Cervantes was 

attended by authorities from all over the world.
separately  adv  /"sepr@tli/  odděleně, zvlášť  They left separately 

to confuse the press.
services  n pl  /"s3:vIsIs/  služby  The health services are suffering 

from the cuts.
site  n  /saIt/  umístění, místo  The new site for the hospital is 

convenient.
social  adj  /"s@USl/  společenský  The social programme is very 

good.
solution  n  /s@"lu:Sn/  řešení  The solution should have been 

obvious.
space  n  /speIs/  prostor  There is little space to build a new 

school.
split  v  /split/  rozdělit  The committee split on the vote.
superb  adj  /su:"p3:b/  výtečný, skvělý  The costumes were superb 

but the acting was dreadful.
supplies  n pl  /s@"plaIz/  dodávky  It was difficult for the supplies 

to get through and so many people starved.
thriving  adj  /"TraIvIN/  prosperující, prospívající  The thriving 

economy means that the standard of living has improved 
dramatically.

throughout  prep  /Tru:"aUt/  všude  People throughout the world 
demonstrated against the war.

together  adv  /t@"geD/  spolu, dohromady  If we stand together 
we can defeat the proposal.

top-quality  adj  /"tQp %kwQlIti/  špičkově kvalitní  The 
chocolates are top-quality and sell very well.
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trade fair  n  /"treId%fe@(r)/  veletrh  The trade fair in Vancouver 
opened up markets in Canada.

traffic congestion  n  /"tr&fIk k@n%ÙesÍn/  dopravní zácpa   
Traffic congestion is an increasing problem in Chinese cities.

transport  n  /"tr&nspO:t/  doprava  Public transport is a better 
alternative than individual cars.

transportation  n  /tr&nzpO:"teItSn/  doprava, přeprava    
Transportation of live animals should be regulated.

unfortunately  adv  /Vn"fO:Í@n@tli/  naneštěstí  I arrived late and 
unfortunately he’d gone.

urban planning  n  /"3:bn %pl&nIN/  plánování městské zástavby   
Urban planning in the 1960s destroyed the centre of many cities.

various  adj  /"ve@rI@s/  různý, rozličný  The various ways of 
cooking potatoes are all delicious.

waste  n  /weIst/  plýtvat  The waste of water is a serious problem.
well-written  adj  /"wel%rItn/  dobře napsaný  The new novel is 

extremely well-written.

Unit �

abundant  adj  /@"bVnd@nt/  bohatý hojný  The trees show 
abundant growth in spring.

act as  v  /"&kt %&z/  chovat se jakoby  He acts as if he’s great, but 
in fact he’s not.

adequate  adj  /"&dIkw@t/  adekvátní  There were adequate 
supplies for the picnic but not a lot.

annually  adv  /"&nju@li/  ročně  We go to The Channel Isles annually.
Antarctic  n  /&nt"A:ktIk/  Antarktida  The Antarctic has an 

inhospitable climate.
apartment blocks  n pl  /@%pA:tm@nt "blQks/  obytné bloky   

London is full of smart apartment blocks.
as a result    /&z @ rI"zVlt/  následkem něčeho  We were late and 

as a result missed the start of the play.
billion  n  /"bIlj@n/  miliarda  In the USA a billion is a thousand 

million but in the UK it’s a million million.
break down  v  /%breIk "daUn/  zřítit se, rozbít  Did your car 

break down on the motorway?
briefcase  n  /"bri:f%keIs/  diplomatka, kufřík  I carry a briefcase 

to keep my work papers in.
build  v  /bIld/  budovat, stavět  They’re going to build a lot of new 

houses on the Spanish coastline.
carbon dioxide  n  /%kA:b@n daI"QksaId/  oxid uhličitý  Carbon 

dioxide is one of the main causes of pollution.
centuries  n pl  /"senÍ@rIz/  staletí  The Roman Empire was the 

biggest empire for centuries.
chain  n  /ÍeIn/  řetěz  They formed a human chain with buckets to 

try to put the fire out.
characteristic  n  /k&r@kt@"rIstIk/  charakteristika, vlastnost    

The main human characteristic is the ability to speak.
classified  adj  /"kl&sIfaId/  tajný  Classified information is not 

available to the public.
collect  v  /k@"lekt/  sbírat  Collect the papers in at the end of the exam.
combination  n  /cQmbIn"eISn/  kombinace  We made our 

journey with a combination of train and bus.
combine  v  /k@m"baIn/  kombinovat  If you combine blue and 

yellow you get green.
compensate  v  /"kQmp@nseIt/  kompenzovat  They will 

compensate you for the extra work with three days off.
competition  n  /kQm"p@tISn/  soutěž, konkurence  Teachers 

often encourage competition in the classroom.
compound  n  /"kQmpaUnd/  složenina  A compound is a 

mixture of two things to make one thing.
concern  n  /k@n"s3:n/  zájem, starost  She showed me a great deal 

of concern when I lost my job.

conditions  n pl  /k@n"dISnz/  podmínky  The weather conditions 
were ideal for sailing.

consequently  adv  /"kQnsIkwentli/  následně, důsledkem 
něčeho  He was the only male in the family and consequently 
inherited all the property when his father died.

conserve  v  /k@n"s3:v/  konzervovat  The restorers at the gallery 
are trying to conserve the old paintings.

considerably  adv  /k@n"sIdr@bli/  povážlivě  Although he was 
considerably older than she was, they still got married.

construct  v  /k@ns"trVkt/  stavět, konstruovat  We tried to 
construct a model of the Roman temple.

consumer  n  /k@n"sju:m@(r)/  spotřebitel, konzument  She is a 
real consumer and always wants the latest things.

contaminants  n pl  /k@n"t&mIn@nts/  znečišťující látky  The 
paint was full of contaminants and he had a dreadful headache 
after painting the wall.

convert  v  /k@n"v3:t/  konvertovat   Did Tony Blair convert to 
Catholicism? 

cost  n  /kQst/  cena, náklady  The cost of the sports car was over 
55,000 pounds.

crude oil  n  /"kru:d %OIl/  surová ropa  The Exxon Valdez spilt 
crude oil all over the Alaskan coastline.

dependent on  adj  /dI"pend@nt Qn/  závislý na  She is dependent 
on the money her father gives her every month.

desalination  n  /di:s&lIn"eISn/  odsolování   Most of the water in 
Dubai is obtained through desalination.

die  v  /daI/  zemřít  Did he die in the car crash?
directly  adv  /daI"rektli/  přímo  Because he only had hand 

luggage he went directly to the gate at the airport.
earth  n  /3:T/  země (planeta, půda)  The earth circles the sun.
economically  adv  /i:k@"nQmIkli/  ekonomicky  He has little 

money so is economically unstable.
efficiency  n  /I"fIS@nsi/  výkonnost  She is known for her 

efficiency at work.
end  n  /end/  konec  The end of the book left me feeling very 

disappointed.
energy  n  /"en@(r)gi/  energie  Solar energy will become 

increasingly important.
eventually  adv  /I"ventSu@li/  postupně  Oil will eventually run 

out.
everywhere  adv  /"evri:we@(r)/  všude  You can find Chinese 

restaurants almost everywhere in the world.
examine  v  /Ig"z&mIn/  vyšetřovat  The doctor will examine the 

patient carefully.
expect  v  /Ik"spekt/  očekávat  I expect to go to university next 

year if my results are good.
expensive  adj  /Ik"spensIv/  drahý (o ceně)  London is a very 

expensive city.
explain  v  /Ik"spleIn/  vysvětlit  Could you explain exactly what I 

have to do?
exploit  v  /Ik"splOIt/  využívat  The developing world was 

exploited for years by the developed world.
express  v  /Ik"spres/  vyjádřit se  He can’t express himself very clearly.
factory  n  /"f&ktri/  továrna  The factory polluted the nearby 

river.
farm  n  /fA:m/  farma   The factory farm keeps animals in very 

bad conditions.
feed  v  /fi:d/  krmit  Did they feed the cows and sheep?
for instance    /%f@r "Inst@ns/  například, pro ilustraci  Natural 

sources of energy, for instance, solar energy will become more 
important.

form  v  /fO:m/  vytvořit, sestavit   The winning party will form the 
government.

fossil fuels  n pl  /%fQsl "fju:lz/  fosilní paliva  Oil and coal are 
examples of fossil fuels.

functions  n pl  /%fVnkSnz/  funkce  The present simple tense can 
express many different functions.
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generally  adv  /"Ùenr@li/  obvykle, zpravidla  I generally drink 
coffee in the morning.

generate  v  /"gen@reIt/  generovat, vytvářet  Water can generate 
energy.

global warming  n  /"gl@Ubl %wO:smIN/  globální oteplování   
Global warming is one of the major problems of the world.

governments  n pl  /"gVv@nm@nts/  vlády  Many governments 
have signed the Kyoto agreement.

guideline  n  /"gaId%laIn/  pokyn  The examining body issued a 
guideline for the exam conditions.

heartbeat  n  /"hA:t %bi:t/  tlukot srdce  His heartbeat accelerated 
as he reached the finishing line.

heating  n, adj  /"hi:tIN/  topení  Many people keep their heating 
too high.

hope  v  /h@Up/  doufat  I hope that the government will change 
after the next election.

hyphenated  adj  /%haIfIneItId/  psaný se spojovníkem  Many 
compound nouns are hyphenated.

in brief    /%In "bri:f/  ve stručnosti  Can you go through your 
statement again but in brief?

in conclusion    /%In k@n"klu:Zn/  závěrem  In conclusion, we are 
agreed that we should sign the contract.

in use  adj  /"In "ju:s/  používaný, provozovaný  The old cotton 
factory is not in use now.

indicate  v  /"IndIkeIt/  ukázat  He indicated on the map the road 
we should follow.

industrial  adj  /In"dVstrI@l/  průmyslový  Manchester was an 
industrial city.

inexpensive  adj  /InIk"spensIv/  levný  The cost of living is 
relatively inexpensive in some Asian countries.

install  v  /Ins"tO:l/  instalovat  I’m going to install central heating. 
lab coat  n  /"l&b %k@Ut/  laboratorní oděv  His lab coat was full 

of holes caused by acid.
leaves  n pl  /li:vz/  listy   Leaves fall from deciduous trees in the autumn.
manage  v  /"m&nIÙ/  zvládat  I manage to work, look after the 

children, and play sport.
maximize  v  /"maksImaIz/  maximalizovat  We need to 

maximize the potential of the company.
medicine  n  /"medsn/  léky  The developing world has a shortage 

of medicine.
medium  adj  /"mi:dI@m/  střední  He is of medium height.
micro  adj  /"maIkr@U/  malý, drobný  The conference split into 

micro groups to brainstorm ideas.
mineral water  n  /"mIn@r@l %wO:t@(r)/  minerální voda  Many 

people prefer to drink mineral water rather than tap water.
molecules  n pl  /"mQlIkju:lz/  molekuly  The molecules of oxygen 

gas contain two atoms.
movement  n  /%mu:vm@nt/  pohyb  He made a clumsy movement 

and knocked over the glass.
obliged  adj  /@"blaIÙd/  povinen  She was obliged to resign 

because of the scandal.
official  adj  /@"fISl/  oficiální  This is an official document and 

must not leave the office.
oil refining  n  /"OIl %rIfaInIN/  úprava ropy v rafinérii  Oil 

refining is often done near ports.
operate  v  /"Qp@reIt/  provozovat, řídit  Don’t operate heavy 

machinery after taking this medicine.
organism  n  /"O:g@nIzm/  organismus   A living organism has to 

adapt to change.
outline  n  /"AUtlaIn/  nástin, rozvržení  Here’s an outline of the 

plans for the future.
oxygen  n  /"QksIÙn/  kyslík  Plants and animals die without 

oxygen.
paper  n  /"peIp@(r)/  papír  We use paper less now because of 

computers.
participation  n  /pA:tIsI"peISn/  účast, zapojení  The 

participation in the competition was disappointing.

parts  n pl  /pA:ts/  části  Label the parts of the body on the diagram.
petrol  n  /"petrl/  benzín  Most cars run on petrol.
pipe  n  /paIp/  trubka, roura   Oil is now carried through pipes 

from Russia to the west.
precious  adj  /"preS@s/  cenný, hodnotný  Diamonds are precious 

stones.
products  n pl  /"prQdVkts/  produkty  The main products of the 

factory are floor and ceiling tiles.
propose  v  /pr@"p@Uz/  navrhnout  I’ll propose the motion in the 

meeting.
prove  v  /pru:v/  dokázat  Can you prove he was guilty of the crime?
public  n  /"pVblIk/  veřejnost  The general public are unaware of 

how much they are filmed by CCTV cameras.
purify  v  /"pjU@rIfaI/  vyčistit  The water has to be purified before 

drinking.
rapid  adj  /"r&pId/  rychlý  The rapid response force arrived 

immediately.
raw materials  n pl  /%rO: m@"tI@rI@lz/  suroviny  The raw 

materials are exported and then refined.
regularly  adv  /"regj@l@li/  pravidelně  We regularly visit our aged 

relatives.
relationship  n  /rI"leIS@nSIp/  vztah  They have an extremely close 

relationship and tell each other everything.
relatively  adv  /"rel@tIvli/  relativně  He is relatively friendly with 

his brother-in-law.
release  v  /r@%li:s/  uvolnit, vydat, vypustit  They’re going to 

release the panda from captivity into the wild.
removal  n  /rI"mu:vl/  stěhování  The removal of the furniture 

from the house took hours. 
remove  v  /rI"mu:v/  odložit  Please remove your shoes before 

entering the mosque.
renewable  adj  /ri:"nju:@bl/  obnovitelný, vyměnitelný  The 

season ticket is renewable at the end of November.
repair  v  /rI"pe@(r)/  opravit   We need to repair the car because it’s 

broken down.
reproduction  n  /ri:pr@%dVkSn/  reprodukce  The painting wasn’t 

an original but a reproduction.
reservoir  n  /"rez@vwA:(r)/  zásobník  The level of the water in the 

reservoir is dangerously low.
resource  n  /rI"zO:s/  zdroj  Water is a valuable resource.
respiration  n  /respI%reISn/  dýchání   Respiration is the process of 

breathing.
review  v  /rIv"ju:/  recenze  The review of the film was very bad.
rise  v  /raIz/  zvýšit, zvednout  If there is a flood, the water level 

could rise six metres.
roots  n pl  /ru:ts/  kořeny  The roots of the tree are breaking the 

pavement.
rules  n pl  /ru:lz/  pravidla  There were five rules on the campsite.
secondary  adj  /"sek@ndri/  střední  He left secondary school 

when he was sixteen.
sequence  n  /"si:kw@ns/  sled  He performed the actions in the 

correct sequence
serious  adj  /"sI@rI@s/  vážný  He committed a very serious crime 

and went to prison for 10 years.
shortage  n  /"SO:tIÙ/  nedostatek  There is a serious water 

shortage in the south.
skyscraper  n  /"skaI%skreIp@(r)/  mrakodrap  New York is the city 

of skyscrapers.
steps  n pl  /steps/  schody  I once lived in a house that had 300 

steps up to the front door.
subsequent  adj  /"sVbsIkw@nt/  následný  His subsequent actions 

were not logical.
succeed  v  /sVk"si:d/  uspět, podařit se  I hope you succeed in 

business.
successful  adj  /sVk"sesfl/  úspěšný  She is a very successful lawyer.
sum up  v  /%sVm "Vp/  shrnout  To sum up, we are in a very good 

position in the market and should make a profit next year.
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supply  n  /s@"plaI/  dodávka  Supply and demand are vital for 
business.

surface  n  /"s3:fIs/  povrch  The road surface was very smooth.
take for granted  v  /teIk f@ "grA:ntId/  považovat za dané, 

nepochybné  I take it for granted that his next film will be good 
because all his films have been before.

tap  n  /t&p/  vodovodní kohoutek  The tap was dripping and 
wasting water.

technology  n  /tek"nQl@Ùi/  technologie  There are many 
advantages to modern technology.

tips  n pl  /tIps/  tipy   Here are some tips to help you pass the exam.
traditionally  adv  /tr@"dIS@n@li/  tradičně  Some English pubs are 

decorated very traditionally.
transfer  v  /"tr&nsf3:r/  převod  Now we are in the Euro zone it’s 

easy to transfer money between countries.
turn into  v  /t3:n Intu:/  přeměnit se  When she kissed the frog, it 

turned into a handsome prince.
undrinkable  adj  /Vn"drINk@bl/  nepitný  The mixture of red 

wine and coke was undrinkable.
unique  adj  /ju:"ni:k/  unikátní  The Pantheon in Rome is 

completely unique.
utilize  v  /"ju:tIlaIz/  použít, upotřebit  They utilize this product 

to the maximum.
valuable  adj  /"v&lju@bl/  cenný  I have some valuable jewellery.
whales  n pl  /"weIlz/  velryby  The Japanese still continue to hunt 

whales.
widespread  adj  /"waIdspred/  všeobecně rozšířený  The use of 

chemicals to fertilize is still widespread.
wood  n  /wUd/  dřevo  The picture frame is made of wood.
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abroad  adv  /@"brO:d/  v zahraničí  He’s lived abroad for many 
years.

accountancy  n  /@"kaUnt@nsi/  účetnictví  She studied 
accountancy but hated it and became a teacher instead.

accumulate  v  /@"kju:mj@leIt/  hromadit se  No one claimed the 
money and the interest continued to accumulate.

acquire  v  /@"kwaI@(r)/  získat  Late in life he acquired a very 
distinguished look.

adverse  adj  /"&dv3:s/  protikladný, opačný  The adverse weather 
conditions meant we couldn’t go skiing.

afford  v  /@"fO:d/  dovolit si  I can’t afford a holiday this year.
against  Prep  /@"genst/   She leaned against the wall.
agreement  n  /@"gri:m@nt/  dohoda  They made an agreement to 

split the profits.
analyse  v  /"&n@laIz/  analyzovat  Can you analyse the results?
anti-globalists  n pl  /%&ntI"gl@Ub@lIsts/  odpůrci globalizace   

The demonstration against the multinational companies was full 
of anti-globalists.

appear  v  /@"pI@/  objevit se If he finally appears, can you tell him 
to call me?

arguments  n pl  /"A:gju:m@nts/  argumenty  The arguments for 
restricting cars in the centre of the city are valid.

as a result    /&z @ "rIzVlt/  následkem něčeho  The traffic was 
restricted last year and as a result it’s much faster to get around.

as far as I’m concerned    /&z fA:r @z "aIm %k@ns3:nd/  podle 
mého názoru  As far as I’m concerned, there is no reason not to 
use public transport.

astronomer  n  /@"strQn@m@(r)/  astronom  Astronomers study the 
stars and night sky.

at present    /%@t "prez@nt/  v současnosti   At present I’m working 
as a teacher but hope to become a full-time writer.

aware  adj  /@"we@(r)/  být si vědom  You should be aware that 
interest rates are rising and this will affect the economy.

balanced  adj  /"b&l@nst/  vyvážený  He has a balanced view and 
can see both sides of the argument.

believe  v  /"bIli:v/  věřit  She doesn’t believe his story.
calculate  v  /"k&lkju:leIt/  počítat  I calculated how much we 

should spend in two months but was wrong.
caution  n  /"kO:Sn/  varování  When she was caught speeding she 

was given a caution but not prosecuted.
certainty  n  /"s3:t@nti/  jistota  It’s an absolute certainty that 

George Bush won’t be president of the USA in 2009.
charge  v  /"ÍA:Ù/  účtovat si  Did they charge you too much for 

the meal at that restaurant?
chemicals  n pl  /"kemIklz/  chemikálie  Wear protective clothing 

as there are dangerous chemicals stored here.
cite  v  /saIt/  citovat  If you cite authors in your essay, you must 

put them in the bibliography.
claim  v  /kleIm/  prohlásit  She claimed that she had never taken 

the money.
commercial  adj  /k@"m3:Sl/  komerční  The premises cannot be 

used for commercial purposes.
commodities  n pl  /k@"mQdItIz/  komodity  The commodities 

market is a good place to invest.
concerns  n pl  /k@n"s3:nz/  koncerny  He has money invested in 

many different concerns.
consumerism  n  /k@n"su:m@rIzm/  konzumnost  The 21st 

century may prove to be the century of consumerism.
consumption  n  /k@n"sVmpSn/  spotřeba  There has been a 

dramatic rise in fuel consumption in China.
contract  v  /kQn"tr&kt/  smluvně zavázat  I’m going to contract a 

firm of builders for the extension to our house.
contract  n  /"kQntr&kt/  smlouva  I have a contract for my job 

which expires in 2009.
control  n, v  /k@n"tr@Ul/  zvládat  I have learned how to control 

my dog.
critical  adj  /"krItIkl  kritický  My elder sister is an extremely 

critical woman,
critically  adv  /"krItIkli/  kriticky  He is critically ill in hospital.
damage  v  /"d&mIÙ/  poškodit  Try not to damage anything 

when you move the furniture.
debate  v  /dI"beIt/  debatovat  I can’t accept your conclusions so 

we need to debate further.
debts  n pl  /dets/  dluhy  He was declared bankrupt with debts of 

over 10 million dollars.
decide  v  /dI"saId/  rozhodnout  Could you please decide what 

you’d like to do?
decrease  v  /d@"kri:s/  snížit  Business will decrease if there’s no 

more investment.
define  v  /dI"faIn/  definovat  Can you define the exact meaning 

of this word?
degree  n  /d@"gri/  míra, rozsah  To what degree do you think 

he’ll do it?
desire  n  /dI"zaI@(r)/  touha  I have a strong desire to tell him to 

get out of my house.
despite the fact that    /dIs"paIt D@ f&kt %D@t/  navzdory 

tomu, že...  Despite the fact that’s he’s very lazy, I still think he’s 
talented.

destination  n  /destI"neISn/  cíl  The plane never reached its 
destination as it crashed en route.

direct  adj  /daI"rekt/  přímý  This is the most direct way to get 
there.

dispose of  v  /dIs"p@Uz %Qv/  zbavit se něčeho, zlikvidovat 
něco  Could you dispose of waste material in the bins provided?

distinguishing  adj  /dI"stINwISIN/  rozlišující  His distinguishing 
feature is his very handsome face.

doubt  v  /daUt/  pochybovat   I doubt he’ll get the job.
drastically  adv  /"dr&stIkli/  drasticky  We have to reduce the 

staff drastically as business is bad.
earn  v  /3:n/  vydělávat  I earn a good salary.
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earthquake  n  /"3:T%kweIk/  zemětřesení  The survivors of the 
earthquake are still living in tents.

economic powers  n pl  /"i:k@nQmIk %paU@z/  ekonomické velmoci   
The main economic powers will be the USA, China and India.

economy  n  /i:"kQn@mi/  ekonomika  The British economy is 
going into a recession.

enormously  adv  /I"nO:m@sli/  velmi, enormně  I am enormously 
grateful for your help.

environmental  adj  /In"vaIr@nmentl/  týkající se životního 
prostředí  Environmental problems are a growing concern.

equally  adv  /"i:kw@li/  stejně, ve stejné míře  They are equally 
talented but I think she’s the best person for the job.

equipment  n  /I"kwIpm@nt/  vybavení  What equipment will we 
need for the trip?

ethical  adj  /"eTIkl/  etický  There are ethical arguments against 
abortion.

evaluate  v  /I"v&ljueIt/  vyhodnotit  I evaluated the pros and 
cons and decided to take the job.

examiner  n  /Ig"z&mIn@(r)/  zkoušející  The examiner told us we 
had five minutes left to finish writing.

exchange  v  /Iks"ÍeInÙ/  vyměnit  Could I exchange the red 
sweater for a blue one?

exhaust  v/adj?  /Ig"zO:st/  vyčerpat  The resources will be 
exhausted by 2010.

expectation  n  /%ekspek"teISn/  očekávání  In expectation of their 
visit I bought some champagne.

expertise  n  /eksp3:"ti:z/  expertiza  His expertise means he’s 
invaluable to the company.

exploit  v  /Ik"splOIt/  využívat  The West exploited Africa for 
centuries.

export  v  /Ik"spO:t/  vyvážet, exportovat  China exports to many 
countries.

fair  adj  /fe@(r)/  spravedlivý, poctivý  The treatment of foreign 
workers should be fair.

fair  n  /fe@(r)/  veletrh   There is a car fair every year in London.
fair trade  n  /fe@(r) "treId/  poctivý obchod  Fair trade is a way 

of protecting producers in developing countries.
familiar  adj  /f@"mIlI@(r)/  známý, povědomý  I got that old 

familiar feeling when he walked into the room.
feelings  n pl  /"filINs/  pocity  I hurt his feelings when I referred to 

him as short.
figures  n pl  /"fIg@z/  čísla, údaje  The figures just don’t add up.
finally  adv  /"faIn@li/  nakonec  We finally got to the end of the 

walk and felt exhausted.
financial  adj  /faI"n&nSl/  finanční  The financial year ends in March.
fixed  adj  /fIkst/  daný, pevný, neměnný  My mortgage is on a 

fixed interest rate.
flaw  n  /flO:/  závada  There was a flaw in the material so I took 

it back.
focus on  v  /"f@Uk@s %Qn/  soustředit se na něco  Can you focus 

on the important points, please?
foodstuffs  n pl  /"fu:dstVfs/  potraviny  Rice, potatoes and pasta 

are basic foodstuffs.
force  v  /fO:s/  násilím dobýt  I had to force the lock as I broke the 

key.
gain  v  /geIn/  přibrat  He gained weight in middle age.
generalizations  n pl  /Ùenr@laIz"eISnz/  zobecnění  His 

argument was specious and full of generalizations.
globalization  n  /gl@Ub@laIz"eISn/  globalizace  Many people 

demonstrate against globalization.
gross domestic product (GDP)  n  /gr@Us d@%mestIk "prQdVkt/  

hrubý domácí produkt  The gross domestic product of 
Bangladesh is one of the lowest in the world.

guaranteed  adj  /g&r@n"ti:d/  v záruce  The product is 
guaranteed for a year.

illustrate  v  /"Il@streIt/  ilustrovat, dokládat  He used several 
slides to illustrate his talk.

impact  n  /"Imp&kt/  dopad  The impact of the burning of fossil 
fuels is enormous.

import  v  /Im"pO:t/  dovážet, importovat  We need to import 
more to keep up the balance of payments.

improvement  n  /Im"pru:vm@nt/  zlepšení   There has been an 
improvement in his health.

in favour of  adj  /In "feIv@ %Qv/  ve prospěch něčeho/někoho   
I am in favour of free education and health care.

in order to    /In "O:d@(r) %tu:/  za účelem  In order to achieve our 
targets we must sell more.

in particular    /In p@"tIkju:l@(r)/  konkrétně, obzvláště  I like 
everything French and in particular the food.

income  n  /"InkVm/  příjem  His income dropped when he retired.
inflated  adj  /In"fleItId/  namyšlený  He has an inflated opinion of 

his own worth.
insignificant  adj  /InsIg"nIfIk@nt/  nevýznamný  The drop in 

sales in insignificant.
investment  n  /In"vestm@nt/  investice  He made a solid 

investment and it’s paying off.
judge  v  /"ÙVÙ/  soudit, posuzovat  I can judge someone at the 

first meeting.
label  n  /"leIbl/  visačka  The label said wash by hand but I did it 

in the machine with no problem.
labour force  n  /"leIb@ %fO:s/  pracovní síla  The labour force has 

increased with immigration.
legal  adj  /"li:gl/  právní  He has a very good legal mind and is a 

successful barrister.
local  adj  /"l@Ukl/  místní  I prefer to eat local products.
malaria  n  /m@"le@rI@/  malárie  Malaria is still a problem in some 

African countries.
managerial  adj  /m&n@"ÙI@rI@l/  manažerský, týkající se vedení   

He works in a managerial capacity.
minority  n  /maI"nQr@ti/  menšina  There are a number of 

minorities in China.
morally  adv  /"mQr@li/  morálně  It’s morally wrong to invest in 

the arms trade.
moreover  adv  /mO:r"@Uv@(r)/  navíc  He’s fat and moreover he’s ugly!
movement (political)  n  /"mu:vm@nt/  (politické) hnutí  The 

globalization movement is increasing its power.
multiple  adj  /"mVltIpl/  vícečetný, nabízející více možností  He 

had multiple opportunities to get a good job but didn’t take any.
naturally  adv  /"n&Ír@li/  přirozeně   She’s just naturally gifted at art.
neutral  adj  /"nju:trl/  neutrální  Switzerland was a neutral 

country in the war.
objective  n  /Qb"ÙektIv/  cíl  My objective is to earn a million 

euros by the age of thirty.
one-sided  adj  /"wVn %saId@d/  jednostranný  The argument was 

completely one-sided and just not fair.
opportunity  n  /Qp@"Íu:nIti/  příležitost  It is a wonderful 

opportunity to invest in our country.
ordinary  adj  /"O:dInri/  normální, běžný  He’s just an ordinary man.
over-priced  adj  /%@Uv@"praIsd/  předražený  Designer labels are 

often over-priced.
packaging  n  /p&k@ÙIN/  balení  Food comes in far too much 

packaging in supermarkets.
particles  n pl  /"pA:tIklz/  částečky, částice  There were particles 

of sand in the seafood.
past  adj  /pA:st/  minulý  I’ve done a lot of things in the past year.
pay  n  /peI/  plat  I wish they’d give me more pay for the job.
peak seasons  n pl  /pi:k "si:z@nz/  hlavní sezóny  Autumn and 

winter are the peak seasons in the ski resorts.
per capita  adj  /%p3: "k&pIt@/  na osobu  Income per capita in 

developing countries is often less than 100 dollars per annum.
percentage  n  /p@"sentIÙ/  procentuální vyjádření  I pay a huge 

percentage of my salary on housing.
point of view  n  /%pOInt @v "vju:/  úhel pohledu  He has a weird 

point of view about the film.
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policy  n  /"pQlIsi/  politika  The policy is to allow 5% immigration.
popular  adj  /"pQpju:l@/  populární  She was a popular TV 

presenter before becoming the princess.
present  v  /pre"sent/  uvádět  They present the news at 9.00 p.m.
price  n  /praIs/  cena  The price of the holiday was not excessive.
pricing  n  /"praIsIN/  oceňování  The pricing of coffee in the world 

market is ridiculously low.
probably  adv  /"prQb@bli/  pravděpodobně   It’ll probably go up 

in the next year.
profit margin  n  /"prQfIt %mA:ÙIn/  marže  The profit margin on 

production is huge.
proven  adj  /"pr@Uv@n/  dokázaný  She has a proven ability to 

rescue failing companies.
reduction  n  /rI"dVkSn/  omezení, snížení  After the first of 

January there is a real reduction in the price of winter holidays.
relatively  adv  /"rel@tIvli/  relativně  It is relatively cheap to visit 

Portugal.
remote  adj  /rI"m@Ut/  vzdálený  I love travelling to remote 

regions.
responsible  adj  /rIs"pQnsIbl/  zodpovědný  He is responsible for 

a team of ten people.
result in  v  /rI"zVlt %In/  vyústit v něco, vést k něčemu  The drop 

in interest rates may result in lower house prices.
retail  n  /"ri:teIl/  obchod  She works in retail, selling clothes.
retailer  n  /"ri:teIl@(r)/  obchodník  He’s a retailer of fashion 

products.
sales  n  /seIlz/  prodej, obchod  I wouldn’t like a job in sales.
scientifically  adv  /saI@n"tIfIkli/  vědecky  It’s scientifically proven 

that smoking is bad for you.
seasons  n pl  /"si:z@nz/  období  There are only two seasons in the 

tropics.
seem  v  /si:m/  vypadat, jevit se  He seems to be quite a nice person.
share  v  /Se@(r)/  sdílet  We shared a flat for ten years.
similarly  adv  /"sImIl@li/  podobně  They are similarly gifted but 

one is better at art.
situation  n  /sIÍu"eISn/  situace  The situation looks extremely 

dangerous.
slight  adj  /slaIt/  malý, nepatrný  There is a slight chance of rain 

tomorrow.
soil  n  /sOIl/  půda  The soil is eroding because of deforestation.
speculation  n  /spekju"leISn/  spekulace  Property speculation is  

big in Spain.
state  v  /steIt/  ohlásit   Can you state your case?
stoppage  n  /"stQpIÙ/  výluka  There will be a rail stoppage at 

the weekend because of work on the lines.
strict  adj  /strIkt/  striktní  There are strict rules about smoking in 

public places.
strike  v  /straIk/  stávka  There was a rail strike last week.
substantial  adj  /s@b"st&nSl/  podstatný  We can make 

substantial gains if we invest now.
substantially  adv  /s@b"st&nS@li/  podstatně  He is substantially 

better off than last year.
successfully  adv  /s@k"sesf@li/  úspěšně  He successfully completed 

the course.
supporters  n pl  /s@"pO:t@(r)z/  přívrženci, podporovatelé  The 

government is rapidly losing its supporters.
supporting  adj  /s@"pO:tIN/  podpěrný  The supporting wall 

collapsed and the building fell down.
technical  adj  /"teknIkl/  technický  Technical support is available 

on the following numbers.
technological  adj  /tekn@"lQÙIkl/  technologický  I am a 

technological wizard.
tend to  v  /"tend %t@/  mít sklon k, tíhnout k He tends to look on 

the negative side.
tendency  n  /"tend@nsi/  tendence  There is tendency for women 

to vote for more conservative politicians.

term  n  /t3:m/  termín, semestr  This is his second term as 
president.

thesis statement  n  /"Ti:sIs %steItm@nt/  základní (koncepční) 
prohlášení  His thesis statement was accepted and he got down 
to work.

tin  n  /tIn/  cín  Tin used to be mined in Cornwall.
total  n  /"t@Utl/  součet  The total number of people who attended 

the exhibition was 3,000.
tourism  n  /"tU@rIzm/  turismus  Tourism is one the world’s most 

important industries.
trades people  n pl  /"treIdz %pi:pl/  obchodníci  The trades 

people come to the village markets to buy the goods for export.
traditions  n pl  /tr@"dISnz/  tradice  In Central America the 

traditions of dress are changing.
true  adj  /tru:/  pravdivý  It is true that technology can help us.
undoubtedly  adv  /Vn"daUtIdli/  nepochybně  Undoubtedly 

September 11th changed the world.
unfairly  adv  /Vn"fe@(r)li/  nespravedlivě  Many suspects were 

treated unfairly after the crime.
unfortunately  adv  /Vn"fO:Í@n@tli/  naneštěstí  Unfortunately 

there are still many prisoners in Guantanamo Bay.
varying  adj  /"ve@ri:jIN/  lišící se  There have been varying 

accounts of their treatment.
village  n  /"vIlIÙ/  vesnice   A village is smaller than a town.
wealthy  adj  /"welTi/  zámožný  Only wealthy politicians can 

stand for President in the USA.
widely  adv  /"waIdli/  obecně  It’s widely suspected that the war 

was over oil.
win-win  adj  /%wIn"wIn/  všestranně prospěšný  It looked like a 

win-win situation.
wish  v  /wIS/  přát si  I wish we could end world poverty.
with reference to    /wID "refr@ns %tu:/  s ohledem na  With 

reference to your order, we will be despatching it on 3rd January.
world market  n  /%w3:ld "mA:k@t/  světový trh   The world 

market for cadmium has increased since the invention of mobile 
phones.
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abandon  v  /@"b&ndn/  opustit  Many dogs are abandoned in the 
New Year.

accidentally  adv  /&ksI"dentli/  náhodou  She accidentally erased 
all the data.

achievements  n pl  /@"Íi:vmnts/  úspěchy  Her achievements are 
many and she is a great politician.

actively  adv  /"&ktIvli/  aktivně  I am actively involved in working 
to eradicate poverty.

admire  v  /@d"maI@/  obdivovat  Nearly everyone admires Nelson 
Mandela.

adverbial  adj  /&d"v3:bI@l/  příslovečný  Adverbial clauses often 
come at the end of the sentence.

afterlife  n  /"A:ft@laIf/  posmrtný život  Do you believe in an 
afterlife?

ancient  adj  /"eInS@nt/  starobylý  Ancient civilizations had 
complicated writing systems.

appropriately  adv  /@"pr@UprI@tli/  vhodně, patřičně  Please 
dress appropriately for the interview.

archaeological  adj  /A:ki@"lQÙIkl/  archeologický  The 
archaeological exhibition at the British Museum is extraordinary.

archaeologists  n pl  /A:ki"Ql@Ùists/  archeologové   
Archaeologists discovered the tombs in Egypt.

archer  n  /"A:Í@(r)/  lukostřelec  The archer is the sign of 
Sagittarius.

armour  n  /"A:m@(r)/  zbroj, brnění  Henry VIII’s armour was far 
bigger than normal for the age.
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army  n  /"A:mi/  armáda  Costa Rica does not have an army.
arrange  v  /@"reInÙ/  dojednat, zajistit, domluvit  Can you 

arrange my trip to India?
artwork  n  /"A:t%w3:k/  umělecká práce  The artwork in the 

course book is awful!
ash  n  /&S/  popel  If you burn wood, what is left is ash.
aside  adv  /@"saId/  stranou She set aside her work for the day 

and went to the movies instead.
assemble  v  /@"sembl/  shromáždit se  The army assembled on 

the hillside and charged down to the town.
attentively  adv  /@"tentIvli/  pozorně  If you listen attentively you 

may hear a bird.
bake  v  /beIk/  péct  I like to bake bread and cakes at the weekend.
become  v  /bI"kVm/  stát se něčím/nějakým  What will become 

of you if you don’t work hard?
brief  adj  /"bri:f/  stručný   I gave a brief summary of the book.
burial place  n  /"berI@l %pleIs/  pohřebiště  The burial place for 

poets in England is in Westminster Abbey.
bury  v  /"beri/  pohřbít  They buried the dog at the bottom of the 

garden.
cautiously  adv  /"kO:S@sli/  pozorně, bedlivě  I walked cautiously 

as I went into the ruined house.
clause  n  /klO:z/  věta  A noun clause is followed by a verb.
clay  n  /kleI/  jíl  Pots are made of clay.
clearly  adv  /"klI@rli/  jasně, zřetelně  I can see clearly now the sun 

is out.
collapse  v  /k@"l&ps/  zřítit se  If you don’t do something to the 

house, it’ll collapse.
completely  adv  /k@m"pli:tli/  úplně, zcela  I was completely 

exhausted after the gym.
complicated  adj  /"kQmplIkeItId/  komplikovaný  This exercise 

is very complicated.
conquer  v  /"kQnk@(r)/  dobýt  The Romans conquered most of 

the known world.
correctly  adv  /k@"rektli/  správně  She read the poem correctly.
covered by  v  /"kVv@d %baI/  pokrytý něčím  The square outside 

the Louvre is covered by glass pyramids.
craftsmen  n  /"krA:ftsm@n/  řemeslník  Traditional craftsmen are 

hard to find.
death  n  /deT/  smrt  The death of my father was tragically early.
deserve  v  /dI"z3:v/  zasloužit si  You don’t deserve the prize.
display  n  /dIs"pleI/  výstava  There was a fabulous display of 

flowers at the show.
drawings  n pl  /"drO:INz/  kresby  The cave drawings of Altamira 

are world famous.
educate  v  /"eÙu:keIt/  vzdělávat  Many rich people are educated 

at Eton.
emperor  n  /"emp@r@(r)/  císař, vládce  The Last Emperor was one 

of Bertolucci’s best films.
endeavour  n  /In"dev@(r)/  snaha, námaha  It was a brave 

endeavour but it failed.
enemies  n  /"en@mIz/  nepřátelé   He has many enemies in Congress.
entrance fee  n  /"entr@ns %fi/  vstupné  You have to pay an 

entrance fee for the special exhibitions.
equipped  adj  /I"kwIpt/  vybavený  The team was badly equipped 

and failed in the attempt to reach the summit.
eventually  adv  /I"ventSu@li/  postupně  I think that eventually 

they’ll see sense and stop arguing.
excavations  n pl  /eksk@"veISnz/  vykopávky  The excavations 

delayed the building for several years.
exhibit  v  /Ig"zIbIt/  vystavit  The main exhibit is the warriors 

from Xian.
exhibition  n  /eksI"bISn/  výstava  The exhibition at the Tate 

Modern was wonderful.
expand  v  /I"ksp&nd/  rozšířit  The tent expands to fit in several 

more people.

explanations  n pl  /ekspl@"neISnz/  vysvětlení  The explanations 
were only in English so most people couldn’t read them.

expose to  v  /Ik"sp@Uz tu:/  vystavit něčemu  If you are exposed 
to radiation, it could have severe side effects.

extensive  adj  /Ik"stensIv/  obšírný, rozlehlý  There has been 
extensive coverage in the press,

extensively  adv  /Ik"stensIvli/  obšírně, ve velké míře  I read 
extensively around the subject.

facial  adj  /"feISl/  obličejový  Her facial features are very regular.
fairly  adv  /"fe@(r)li/  docela  He’s a fairly agreeable sort of man.
figures  n pl  /"fIg@z/  čísla, údaje  Try to balance the figures.
fire  n  /faI@(r)/  oheň  The fire destroyed half of the old city.
formation  n  /fO:"meISn/  útvar, formace   The rock formation 

looked like strange creatures.
fragment  n  /"fr&gm@nt/  fragment, zlomek  I found a fragment 

of pottery in the remains.
funding  n  /"fVndIN/  financování  The government has cut the 

funding for the Arts.
helicopter  n  /"helIkQpt@(r)/  helikoptéra  The helicopter lifted 

them to safety.
heritage  n  /"herItIÙ/  dědictví  We need to protect out cultural 

heritage and not sell off valuable pictures to other countries.
high up  prep  /%haI "Vp/  vysoko  He’s very high up in the Arts 

Council.
highlighted  adj  /"haI%laItId/  zvýrazněný  The main points in 

the report were highlighted in yellow.
highpoint  n  /"haI%pOInt/  vrchol  The highpoint of her career was 

performing at La Scala.
historian  n  /hI"stO:rI@n/  historik  John Eliot is a famous 

historian.
honour  n  /"Qn@(r)/  čest  It was a great honour to be awarded the 

prize.
imperial  adj  /Im"pI@rI@l/  císařský  Vienna is a great imperial city.
impressive  adj  /Im"presIv/  působivý  It has got some very 

impressive buildings.
in addition    /In @"dISn/  navíc, kromě toho  In addition to the 

Opera House, there is a grand palace.
inaccessible  adj  /In@k"sesIbl/  nepřístupný  The church is 

inaccessible because of the rock falls.
inappropriate  adj  /In@"pr@UprI@t/  nepatřičný, nevhodný  It is 

inappropriate to wear a baseball cap in the Vatican.
Inca  n  /"INk@/  incký  The Inca remains in Mexico are stunning.
indicate  v  /"IndIkeIt/  signalizovat, ukazovat  Several signs 

indicate the best route.
infinitive (grammar)  n  /In"fInItIv/  infinitiv  English has a two-

word infinitive.
inscription  n  /In"skrIpSn/  nápis, přípis  The inscriptions have 

been deciphered.
invade  v  /In"veId/  napadnout  The empire was invaded by the 

Spanish.
irrelevant  adj  /I"rel@v@nt/  irelevantní   The argument is 

completely irrelevant.
ivory  n  /"aIv@ri/  slonovina  Trade in ivory is forbidden.
knowledge  n  /nQ"lIÙ/  znalost, vědomost  We have increased 

our knowledge of the Incas.
last  v  /lA:st/  trvat  The trip round the museum lasts for five 

hours.
life-like  adj  /"laIf%laIk/  jako živý, podobající se skutečnosti  The 

clay figures are amazingly life-like.
life-sized  adj  /"laIf%saIzd/  v životní velikosti  They are a little 

less than life-sized.
linked  adj  /"lINkt/  spojený s něčím  The cities are linked by road 

and river.
lucky  adj  /"lVki/  šťastný  It was a lucky coincidence.
magnificent  adj  /m&g"nIfIs@nt/  ohromující, úctyhodný  The 

pyramids outside Mexico City are magnificent.
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major  adj  /"meIÙ@/  hlavní, významný  It was a major 
archaeological find.

manuscript  n  /"m&nju:skrIpt/  rukopis  There were no 
manuscripts in the tombs.

methodically  adv  /meT"QdIkli/  metodicky  He excavated the 
tombs methodically. 

military  n  /"mIlItri/  vojsko, ozbrojené složky   The USA spends 
a lot of money on the military. 

monument  n  /"mQnju:m@nt/  památka  The pyramid was a 
monument to the Aztec emperor.

mosaic  n  /m@U"zeIk/  mozaika  The mosaics in Lisbon are 
unique.

museum  n  /mju:"zI@m/  muzeum  The Cairo museum is full of 
treasures.

nearby  adv  /%nI@"baI/  blízko  The pyramids are nearby.
north  n  /nO:T/  sever  They lie to the north of the city.
objects  n pl  /"QbÙekts/  předměty  Many objects are not labelled.
occupy  v  /"Qkju:paI/  zabírat  The collection occupies six rooms.
optimistic  adj  /QptI"mIstIk/  optimistický   The outlook is optimistic.
order  n  /"O:d@(r)/  pořadí  Please put the things in order of 

importance.
outstanding  adj  /%aUt"st&ndIN/  vynikající  The building which 

won the competition is really outstanding
palace  n  /"p&l@s/  palác  The queen lives in the palace.
peel off  v  /%pi:l "Qf/  oloupat, sloupat  I had to peel off the sticky 

label before I could use the cup.
period (of time)  n  /"pi:rI@d/  období  He lived in the Tudor period.
pilot  n  /"paIl@t/  pilot  He was very young to be a pilot.
position  n  /p@"zISn/  pozice  The position of the exhibit didn’t 

show the figure well.
precision  n  /prI"sIZn/  preciznost  It was carved with such 

precision.
preserved  adj  /pr@"z3:vd/  zachovalý, dochovaný  The mummy 

was completely preserved.
president  n  /"prezId@nt/  prezident  The president smiles and waves.
primary  adj  /"praIm@ri/  primární, základní  The primary 

export was wheat.
production line  n  /pr@"dVkSn %laIn/  výrobní linka  The 

production line never stops.
protect  v  /pr@"tekt/  chránit  We need to protect out heritage.
province  n  /"prQvIns/  provincie  Which province of France do 

you come from?
rank  n  /r&Nk/  hodnost  What rank does he hold in the army?
rebuilt  v  /%ri:"bIlt/  přestavět  The museum was rebuilt after the war.
recall  v  /r@"kO:l/  povolat zpět  He was on leave but recalled.
reconstruct  v  /ri:k@n"strVkt/  rekonstruovat  Beirut was 

reconstructed after the war.
relate to  v  /r@"leIt %tu:/  nalézt vztah  I find it difficult to relate 

to people with different political views.
remarkably  adj  /rI"mA:k@bli/  znatelně, výrazně   He is 

remarkably well known for a minor artist.
resignation  n  /rezIg"neISn/  rezignace  She handed in her 

resignation on Friday.
revenue  n  /"rev@nju:/  příjem (zejm. ve státním rozpočtu)  The 

revenue from mail has dropped since the invention of email.
ruin  n  /"ru:In/  ruina, troska  The house was a complete ruin after 

the earthquake.
rulers  n pl  /"ru:l@z/  vládci  The pharaohs were the rulers of Egypt.
scan  v  /sk&n/  skenovat  They scanned the pottery to date it.
settlement  n  /"setlm@nt/  osídlení  There were peasant 

settlements round the cities.
several  adv  /"sevr@l/  několik  I saw several people taking things 

from the ruins.
sharply  adv  /"SA:pli/  ostře  He looked at me sharply and then smiled.
sink  v  /sINk/  potopit se  The boat sank with all the treasure on 

board.

soldiers  n pl  /"s@UlÙ@z/  vojáci  The soldiers were killed in the 
battle.

solution  n  /s@"lu:Sn/  řešení  Is there any solution to this problem?
south  n  /saUth/  jih  The south of England is richer than the 

north.
speculate  v  /"spekjuleIt/  spekulovat  A lot of people speculate 

on property.
statues  n pl  /"st&Íu:z/  sochy  The statue of Nelson in Trafalgar 

Square and the Statue of Liberty in New York are landmarks.
steadily  adv  /"stedIli/  stabilně, konstantně  Prices are increasing 

steadily.
storage  n  /"stO:rIÙ/  uskladnění, uchování  There are hundreds 

of pictures in storage that the public can’t see.
surround  v  /s@"raUnd/  obklopovat  Trees surround the building.
temples  n pl  /"templz/  chrámy  There are many Buddhist 

temples in Japan.
terracotta  n, adj  /ter@"kQt@/  terakota  The Chinese soldiers are 

made of terracotta.
thriving  adj  /"TraIvIN/  rostoucí   There was a thriving trade in 

valuable objects stolen from the Baghdad museum.
tomb  n  /tu:m/  hrob  The tomb of the emperor held more than 

1,000 soldiers.
undamaged  adj  /Vn"d&mIÙd/  nepoškozený  Many of the 

statues are completely undamaged.
uniforms  n pl  /"ju:nIfO:mz/  uniformy  The staff are all wearing 

different uniforms.
united  adj  /ju:"naItId/  spojený  The invading forces were united 

behind the war effort.
violent  adj  /"vaI@l@nt/  mohutný  There was a violent eruption a 

few years ago.
volcanic  adj  /vQl"k&nIk/  vulkanický  The city was buried in 

volcanic ash.
website  n  /"websaIt/  webová stránka  Do you have a personal 

website?
workers  n pl  /"w3:k@z/  pracovníci  Workers of the world unite!

Unit �

a series of  n  /@ "si:ri:z %@v/  série  He wrote a series of novels 
about the Roman empire.

acknowledge  v  /&k"nQlIÙ/  uznávat, přijímat  We acknowledge 
the receipt of the letter.

addition  n  /@"dISn/  přístavek  The addition to the museum 
means we can see far more pictures.

amazing  adj  /@"meIzIN/  ohromující  The exhibition of art is 
amazing.

area  n  /"e@rI@/  oblast, území  The grounds of the castle cover a 
very large area.

artificial  adj  /A:tI"fISl/  umělý  The lake in the grounds is artificial.
astonishing  adj  /@s"tQnISIN/  udivující, úžasný  The number of 

visitors has been amazing.
author  n  /"O:T@(r)/  autor  He is the author of several best-selling 

novels.
base  n  /beIs/  základ  The base of the statue is made of sandstone.
bibliography  n  /bIbli:"Qgr@fi/  bibliografie  The bibliography at 

the end of the book is very long.
blood  n  /blVd/  krev  The blood on the floor was a clue to the killing.
break (a record)  v  /breIk/  překonat record   He broke several 

world records but was then caught for doping.
breakwater  n  /"breIk%wO:t@(r)/  vlnolam  The breakwater 

prevented the beach being swept away in the storm.
ceremony  n  /"ser@m@ni/  slavnost, ceremonie  The wedding 

ceremony took place in a hotel.
challenging  adj  /"Í&lInÙIN/  podnětný, lákavý, náročný  The 

test was challenging but not impossible.
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classical  adj  /"kl&sIkl/  klasický  David is an example of a 
classical statue.

coastline  n  /"k@UstlaIn/  pobřežní linie  Portugal has a very long 
coastline.

combine with  v  /"k@mbaIn %wID/  kombinovat s něčím   
Combine the butter with the flour and sugar and then add a 
pinch of salt.

common  n  /"kQm@n/  veřejné místo  The common in Clapham is 
a popular place for picnics.

congestion  n  /k@n"ÙesÍn/  zácpa  Traffic congestion in the city 
is terrible at 5.00 p.m.

consideration  n  /k@n"sId@reISn/  uvážení, úvaha  Please take 
into consideration the suffering of the children when you send 
your donation.

continents  n pl  /"kQntIn@nts/  kontinenty  The continents of 
America and Europe may once have been joined.

continuing  adj  /k@n"tInju:IN/  pokračující  The continuing saga 
of the missing child is in the papers every day.

controversial  adj  /kQntr@"v3:Sl/  kontroverzní  It was a 
controversial decision to implement the congestion charge in London.

conventions  n pl  /k@n"venSnz/  konvence  You must follow the 
conventions of the society you are joining.

crash-land  v  /"kr&S l&nd/  nouzově přistát  The plane had to 
crash-land when one of the engines failed.

credit  v  /"kredIt/  odhadovat něčí vlastnost  I really cannot 
credit him with any imagination at all.

crew  n  /kru:/  posádka  The crew of the plane didn’t panic.
cubic  adj  /"kju:bIk/  krychlový, kubický  The cubic shape 

influenced many artists in the early 20th century.
culture  n  /"kVlÍ@/  kultura  It’s a myth that Australia has no culture.
dam  n  /d&m/  přehrada  The huge dam built in China has 

displaced many people.
debris  n  /"debri/  pozůstatky, trosky  There was debris all 

around the site of the plane crash.
decade  n  /"dekeId/  desetiletí  Labour ruled Britain for more 

than a decade.
desert  n  /"dez@t/  poušť  The desert is surprisingly full of plants.
design  n  /dI"saIn/  design  The design for the building was good 

but in practice it didn’t work.
dominate  v  /"dQmIneIt/  dominovat  Blair dominated the British 

political scene for 12 years.
during  prep  /"ÙU@rIN/  během  I had to leave during the film 

because it was so violent.
employ  v  /Im"plOI/  zaměstnat  The company employs more than 

20 people.
energy  n  /"en@Ùi/  energie  I lack the energy to do anything on 

Friday evening.
engineering  n  /%endZI"nI@rIN/  inženýrství; technika  She’s 

doing a degree in engineering.
engineers  n pl  /enÙI"nI@z/  inženýři  There are more engineers 

in the company than any other profession.
entertainment  n  /ent@"teInm@nt/  zábava  Going to the movies 

is my favourite form of entertainment.
environmental  adj  /In%vaIr@n"mentl/  týkající se životního 

prostředí  Environmental issues dominated the conference.
equivalent  n  /I"kwIv@l@nt/  ekvivalent  The weights are 

equivalent to two elephants.
estates  n pl  /Is"teIts/  majetky, nemovitosti  The aristocracy in 

Britain lived on magnificent country estates.
estimate  v  /"estImeIt/  odhadovat, udávat   Can you estimate 

how much we need for the week’s budget?
existing  adj  /Ig"zIstIN/  existující  The service is available to all 

existing customers.
expansion  n  /Ik"sp&nSn/  expanze, růst, rozšíření  The 

expansion of our facilities means better customer service.
extend  v  /Ik"stend/  prodloužit, nastavit, rozšířit  We would 

like to extend a welcome to everyone.

extreme  adj  /Ik"stri:m/  extrémní  There are extreme weather 
conditions in the north.

fireworks  n pl  /"faI@%w3:ks/  ohňostroj  The fireworks at the end 
of the concert were stunning.

forecasters  n pl  /"fO:ka:st@(r)z/  kdo se zabývá předpověďmi 
a odhady budoucích dějů a stavů  The weather forecasters are 
occasionally accurate.

giant  adj  /"ÙaI@nt/  obrovský  The landing on the moon was a 
giant step for mankind.

gravitational  adj  /gr&vI"teISnl/  gravitační  Gravitational forces 
mean that everything has to be chained down in the cabin.

ground control  n  /"graUnd %k@ntr@Ul/  pozemní služba   
Ground control oversees the take-off and landing.

height  n  /haIt/  výška  We are of the same height and weight.
high-rise  n  /"haIraIz/  výškovýá budova  The high-rises on 

estates in London are becoming increasingly unpopular.
high-speed  adj  /%haI "spi:d/  vysokorychlostní  Concorde was a 

high-speed aircraft.
horizontally  adv  /hQrI"zQnt@li/  vodorovně  You have to lie 

horizontally during take-off.
hydroelectric  adj  /haIdr@UI"lektrIk/  hydroelektrický   

Hydroelectric power is very important in China.
impressive  adj  /Im"presIv/  působivý  The speech was impressive.
inaugurate  v  /In"O:gj@reIt/  inaugurovat, uvést do funkce  The 

prime minister inaugurated the new museum.
incorporate  v  /In"kO:p@reIt/  včlenit, začlenit  The smaller 

company was incorporated into the larger one.
increase  n  /"Inkri:s/  zvýšení  The increase in cinema-going is to 

do with the quality of the films.
influence  n  /"Influ:@ns/  vliv  The influence of Picasso on later 

artists was incredible.
initially  adv  /I"nIS@li/  v úvodu, zpočátku   Initially he was rather 

timid but later gained confidence in the role.
initials  n pl  /I"nISlz/  iniciály  GNP are the initials for gross 

national product.
innovative  adj  /"In@v@tIv/  inovační  The innovative design won 

the award.
instantly  adv  /"Inst@ntli/  okamžitě  He became instantly famous 

after taking off his clothes in the film.
Islamic  adj  /Iz"l&mIk/  islámský  Pakistan is an Islamic country.
islands  n pl  /"aIl@ndz/  ostrovy  New Zealand consists of three 

main islands.
issues  n pl  /"ISu:z/  problémy  He has serious issues with racism.
joint  adj  /ÙOInt/  společný  We have a joint bank account.
land  n  /l&nd/  země  They both claimed the land on the side of 

the river.
launch  v  /lO:nÍ/  pokřtít  The boat was launched by the Queen.
leisure  n  /"leZ@/  odpočinek  When I have time for leisure I lie in 

the garden and read a book.
length  n  /"leNT/  délka  What length is the bed?
lifts  n pl  /lIfts/  výtahy  There are lifts on the outside of the 

building.
limitless  adj  /"lImItl@s/  neomezený  There are limitless 

opportunities for travel in retirement.
line (train)  n  /laIn/  trať  The line from Paddington to Reading is 

closed for works.
luxury  n  /"lVkS@ri/  luxus   They don’t have the luxury of many 

holidays. 
make sense  v  /%meIk "sens/  dávat smysl  This exercise makes 

no sense at all.
make up  v  /%meIk "Vp/  vymyslet si  She made up a fascinating 

story.
man-made  adj  /%m&n"meId/  vyrobený člověkem  Nylon is a 

man-made fabric.
marinas  n pl  /m@"ri:n@z/  malé přístavy  There are many yacht 

marinas in Southern Spain.
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meteorological  adj  /mi:tI@r@"lQÙIkl/  meteorologický   Satellites 
provide meteorological information.

mission  n  /"mISn/  mise  His mission to the Middle East failed.
necessary  v  /"nes@s@ri/  nezbytný, potřebný  Is it really necessary 

to write sentences for all these words?
noticeable  adj  /"n@UtIs@bl/  patrný, pozoruhodný   It was 

noticeable that she was uncomfortable in her role.
observations  n pl  /%Qbz@"veISnz/  připomínky  His observations 

on the film were accurate.
obtain  v  /Qb"teIn/  získat, obdržet  I hope to obtain a good 

package in my new job.
on sale  adv  /%Qn "seIl/  na prodej, ve výprodeji  All the goods are 

on sale at 50% of their original price.
orbit  v  /"O:bIt/  obíhat kolem (např. Země)  The planets orbit the 

sun.
overcrowding  n  /%@Uv@"kraUdIN/  přelidnění  There is severe 

overcrowding on the metro at rush hour.
pass  v  /pA:s/  minout  The car passed me at 80 m.p.h.
phenomenon  n  /f@"nQm@n@/  fenomén  The belief in alternative 

religions is a phenomenon of the 20th century.
predict  v  /pr@"dIkt/  předpovědět  You cannot predict the future 

accurately.
privately-owned  adj  /"praIvItli %@Und/  soukromý, patřící 

soukromé osobě  Most homes in Britain are privately-owned.
project  n  /"prQÙekt/  project  His next project is to build his own 

home.
publisher  n  /"pVblIS@(r)/  nakladatel  There are five major 

publishers.
pull back  v  /%pUl "b&k/  srovnat skóre, ustoupit  He seemed 

interested but pulled back at the last moment.
rail  n  /reIl/  zábradlí  Hold the handrail when travelling on the 

escalator.
railway  n  /"reIlweI/  železnice   The invention of the railway 

changed mobility in Europe.
reach  v  /"ri:Í/  dosáhnout  Can you reach the Highlands by rail?
reclaim  v  /re"kleIm/  získat zpět  The Dutch have reclaimed a lot 

of land.
recognizable  adj  /rek@g"naIzIbl/  rozpoznatelný  He has an 

instantly recognizable voice.
reflect  v  /rI"flekt/  uvážit  Please reflect before you make a 

decision.
rehearsal  n  /r@"h3:sl/  zkouška  We had only one rehearsal before 

the filming started.
remarkable  adj  /rI"mA:@bl/  znatelný, výrazný  The new car had 

a remarkable success.
repetition  n  /repI"tISn/  opakování  Endless repetition can be 

very boring.
residential  adj  /rezI"denSl/  obytný  It’s a very quiet residential 

area.
resorts  n pl  /rI"zO:ts/  oblasti  The northern resorts on the Baltic 

coast are unspoilt.
retrieval  n  /r@"tri:vl/  opětovné získání  The retrieval of data 

from the hard disk failed.
retrieve  v  /r@"tri:v/  znovu získat  It is believed that you can 

retrieve anything that has been deleted.
roof  n  /ru:f/  střecha  The roof is made of slate tiles.
safety  n  /"seIfti/  bezpečnost  Health and safety regulations are 

very strict.
safety measures  n  /"seIfti %meZ@z/  bezpečnostní opatření   

Safety measures are in effect on the site.
sample  n  /"sA:mpl/  vzorek  Please could you send me a sample 

of the new product?
sand  n  /s&nd/  písek  The sand on the beach is black as it’s a 

volcanic island.
seismic  adj  /"saIzmIk/  seismický  Seismic upheaval makes them 

very nervous.

severe  adj  /s@"vI@(r)/  drsný, krutý  Severe storms are moving to 
the north.

shape  n  /SeIp/  tvar  His face is a very odd shape.
size  n  /saIz/  velikost   What size do you take in shoes?
skyline  n  /"skaIlaIn/  obzor  The skyline of New York changed on 

September 11th.
sleepiness  n  /"sli:pi:n@s/  ospalost  These drugs may cause 

sleepiness.
slender  adj  /"slend@(r)/  štíhlý  She is very slender and looks 

fabulous in any clothes.
solar  adj  /"s@Ul@(r)/  sluneční, solární  Solar energy is now very 

important.
solar system  n  /"s@Ul@(r) %sIst@m/  sluneční soustava  There are 

always new discoveries in the solar system.
sophisticated  adj  /s@"fIstIkeItId/  propracovaný, důmyslný  She 

has sophisticated taste in wines.
spectacular  adj  /spek"t&kju:l@r/  úžasný, udivující  The 

spectacular success of the first collection made her very rich.
stilts  n pl  /stIltz/  kůly  There are houses on stilts in Indonesia.
structural  adj  /"strVkÍ@r@l/  konstrukční  There are structural 

problems in the building and these will need to be corrected.
studios  n pl  /"stju:di@Uz/  studia  The studios of Picasso and 

Matisse are preserved as they were when they painted in them.
suffixes  n pl  /"sVfIksIz/  přípony  Learning the meaning of 

suffixes will help you improve your vocabulary.
sustain  v  /s@"steIn/  vydržet  It’s impossible to sustain life without 

food and water.
symbolize  v  /"sImb@laIz/  symbolizovat  The Nike flash 

symbolizes speed.
televise  v  /"tel@vaIz/  vysílat v televizi   Parliament is televised 

every afternoon.
theorize  v  /"TI@raIz/  teoretizovat  He can theorize as much as he 

wants but he needs to put it into practice.
ton  n  /tVn/  tuna  There was a ton of bricks all over the road after 

the crash.
tourist attraction  n  /"tU@rIst %@tr&kSn/  turistická atrakce  The 

Spanish Steps is a major tourist attraction in Rome.
tunnel  n  /"tVnl/  tunel  The tunnel that links Britain and France 

is a feat of engineering.
undoubtedly  adv  /Vn"daUtIdli/  nepochybně  The French 

undoubtedly have very good taste in clothes.
unnecessarily  adv  /%Vn"nes@s@r@li/  zbytečně  The journey was 

made unnecessarily difficult by the strike on the trains.
unquestionably  adv  /Vn"kwesÍ@n@bli/  nepochybně  Gorbachev 

was unquestionably an important person of the 20th century.
vehicles  n pl  /"vi:@klz/  vozidla  Motorised vehicles are not 

allowed in the park.
vertically  adv  /"v3:tIkli/  svisle  The cliff rises vertically out of the 

sea.
volume (book)  n  /"vQlju:m/  díl  The dictionary is in five 

volumes.
wheel  n  /wi:l/  kolo  The Incas didn’t have the wheel.
withstand  v  /WwID"st&nd/  odolat, snést  I cannot withstand the 

low temperatures in Canada in the winter.
wonders  n pl  /"wVnd@z/  divvy  The Taj Mahal is one of the 

wonders of the world.

Unit �

act of  n  /"&kt %@v/  akt, čin   The act of communion is part of the 
catholic church ceremony.

address  v  /@"dres/  oslovit  I had to address an audience of 500 at 
the conference.

adopt  v  /@"dQpt/  adoptovat  My friends adopted two children 
from Ukraine.
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advertise  v  /"&dv@taIz/  inzerovat  You can advertise free in the 
local newspaper.

advertising  n  /"&dv@taIzIN/  reklama  Advertising has strict laws 
over the use of women in adverts.

afterwards  adv  /"A:ft@w@(r)dz/  po  We had lunch and 
afterwards went to the cinema.

allow  v  /@"laU/  povolit  When I was a child my mother allowed 
me to go out until 9.00 p.m.

already  adv  /O:l"redi/  už  I’ve already visited India but would 
love to go to Japan.

although  conj  /O:l"D@U/  přestože, ačkoli  It’s not a great film, 
although George Clooney gives a good performance.

announce  v  /@"naUns/  oznámit  The company is pleased to 
announce record profits this year.

antonym  n  /"&nt@nIm/  antonymum  An antonym is a word that 
has an opposite meaning to the original word.

arrangements  n pl  /@"reInÙm@nts/  domluva  Our 
arrangements to go to the theatre were upset by a bus strike.

athletes  n pl  /"&Tli:ts/  atleti  Many world class athletes train at 
universities in the USA.

attract  v  /@"tr&kt/  lákat, přitahovat  We hope to attract many 
new shareholders.

audiences  n pl  /"O:dI@nsIz/  obecenstvo  The audiences for 
European films have unfortunately dropped.

avoid  v  /@"vOId/  vyhnout se  You should avoid the B52 as there 
are road works at Bedford.

award  v  /@"wO:d/  ocenění  He received an award for bravery.
aware of  v  /@"we@(r) %@v/  být si vědom něčeho  I was aware of 

someone watching me from the shadows.
bid  n  /bId/  nabídka  He put in a bid for the Ming vase at the auction.
blunt  adj  /blVnt/  neotesaný  She’s very blunt which is probably 

because she comes from the north.
brackets  n pl  /"br&kits/  závorky   Use brackets to reference the 

author in the body of the essay.
broadcast  v  /"brO:dkA:st/  vysílat  The BBC broadcasts on the 

world service 24 hours a day.
broadcasting rights  n pl  /"brO:dkA:stIN %raIts/  vysílací práva   

The BBC retains the broadcasting rights to all its programmes.
budget  n  /"bVÙIt/  rozpočet  I plan a weekly budget but find it 

difficult to keep to it.
burden  n  /"b3:d@n/  břemeno  Having to visit my old aunt every 

week is a bit of a burden.
busy  adj  /"bIzi/  zaneprázdněný  I am extremely busy at work as 

it’s the end of the tax year.
cafeteria  n  /k&f@"ti:rI@/  kavárna, rychlé občerstvení  We have 

a cafeteria at work where you can eat very cheaply.
camp  v  /k&mp/  tábořit  We often camp in France for our 

summer holidays.
capital  adj  /"k&pItl/  hlavní  Madrid is the capital city of Spain.
catering  n  /"keIt@rIN/  stravování  Catering for yourself on 

holiday keeps expenses down.
charity  n  /"Í&rIti/  charita  Instead of sending Christmas cards I 

give money to charity.
citizen  n  /"sItIzn/  občan, obyvatel  If you live in a republic you 

are a citizen of the country.
claim  v  /kleIm/  vyžádat  I claimed a refund as the train was three 

hours late.
clearly  adv  /"kli:rli/  jasně, očividně  He is clearly the best 

candidate for the job.
committee  n  /"k@mIti/  výbor  The vote was taken by the 

committee and passed.
context  n  /"kQntekst/  kontext  If you understand the context, 

then the grammar is easier.
conversation  n  /kQnv@"seISn/  konverzace  Conversation is my 

main form of entertainment.
danger  n  /"deInÙ@(r)/  nebezpečí  The sign warned of danger 

ahead on the road.

decision  n  /dI"sIZn/  rozhodnutí  I finally made a decision and 
gave up my job.

department  n  /dI"pA:tm@nt/  oddělení  She works for the 
education department of the government.

despite  adv  /dIs"paIt/  navzdory   I liked the job despite having to 
work incredibly hard.

destinations  n pl  /destI"neISnz/  cíle, místa určení  One of the 
favourite destinations for gap year travellers is India.

disagreement  n  /dIs@"gri:m@nt/  neshoda  We had a major 
disagreement and didn’t speak for several months.

disruption  n  /dIs"rVpSn/  kalamita  There is disruption on the 
roads because of heavy snow.

distribution  n  /dIstrI"bju:Sn/  distribuce  Distribution of basic 
food stuffs is being made to the refugees.

draw  n  /drO:/  remíza  There was a draw for the first prize and 
they had to ask another question.

employment  n  /Im"plOIm@nt/  zaměstnání  There has been a drop 
in the rate of employment of men between the age of 18 and 30.

enable  v  /e"neIbl/  umožnit  His new wheelchair enables him to 
get around more easily.

enormous  adj  /InO:m@s/  obrovský  There is an enormous 
sculpture on the bank of the Thames.

enter  v  /"ent@(r)/  vstoupit  Please enter by the front door and 
leave by the side door.

even  adv  /"i:vn/  dokonce  They came even in the first round.
event  n  /I"vent/  společenská akce  There is an event being held 

on Sunday to raise money for charity.
everyday  adj  /evri:"deI/  běžný, každodenní  There are everyday 

problems on the metro which are unavoidable.
exact  adj  /Ig"z&kt/  přesný  Could you give me the exact change 

please?
exist  v  /eg"zIst/  existovat  It’s possible to exist for several days on 

only bread and water.
fall on  v  /"fO:l %Qn/  zmocnit se, vrhnout se  He fell on the food 

as though he hadn’t eaten for days.
fiercely  adv  /"fI@sli/  horečně, zuřivě  The lion defended his cubs 

fiercely but the hunters shot him.
finance  n  /"faIn&ns/  finančnictví  He works in high finance in a 

merchant bankers.
fundamental  adj  /fVnd@"mentl/  základní  It is a fundamental 

issue to discuss at the meeting.
funds  n pl  /fVndz/  fondy  We’re out of funds so will have to raise 

more money.
gain  v  /geIn/  získat   If we gain three seats, we’ll have a majority.
give rise to  v  /%gIv "raIz tu:/  způsobit, zapříčinit  The news 

gave rise to the rumours that the prime minister might resign.
global  adj  /"gl@Ubl/  globální  Starbucks is a global brand.
governing body  n  /%gVv@nIN "bQdi/  řídící orgán  The governing 

body of the gallery resigned over the showing of the photographs.
ground  n  /"graUnd/  půda, země (povrch)  We pitched our tent 

on rocky ground and didn’t sleep all night.
historical  adj  /hIs"tQrIkl/  historický  Her historical novels have 

received many awards.
hospitality  n  /hQspI"t&lIti/  pohostinnost  She is known for her 

warm hospitality.
host  v  /h@Ust/  hostit  He is an excellent host and there is always 

plenty to eat and drink.
improvements  n pl  /Im"pru:vm@nts/  zlepšení  They’ve made a 

lot of improvements to their house recently.
in spite of    /In "spaIt %Qv/  navzdory  In spite of living overseas I 

still keep up with British culture.
in terms of    /In "t3:mz %Qv/  v rámci  Femininity is still defined 

in terms of beauty.
increase  v  /In"kri:s/  zvýšit  We’d like to increase our participation 

in art events.
inevitable  adj  /I"nevIt@bl/  nevyhnutelný  The end of cheap air 

fares is inevitable.
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inferior  adj  /In"fI@rI@(r)/  méně kvalitní  The new film is inferior 
to his last one.

inflation  n  /In"fleISn/  inflace  Inflation is a result of increased 
interest rates.

infrastructure  n  /"Infr@strVkÍ@/  infrastruktura  The bank 
needs to update its infrastructure.

invest  v  /In"vest/  investovat  It’s wrong to invest in the arms 
industry.

invite  v  /In"vaIt/  pozvat  I’d like to invite bids for the building of 
a new museum.

involved  adj  /In"vQlvd/  angažovaný  He’s very involved with the 
new art movement in Britain.

knife  n  /naIf/  nůž  You cannot take a knife in your hand luggage 
when you are flying.

later  adv  /"leIt@(r)/  později   He arrived later than I expected.
long lasting  adj  /%lQN "lA:stIN/  dlouhotrvající  He has a long 

lasting ambition to be a rock star.
look out for  v  /%lUk "aUt fO:/  mít se na pozoru  You need to look 

out for pickpockets when walking on the Ramblas in Barcelona.
lucrative  adj  /"lu:kr@tIv/  lukrativní  This investment plan I have 

is very lucrative.
manpower  n  /"m&n%paU@(r)/  lidská síla  The railways need 

more manpower to run efficiently.
marketing  n  /"mA:kItIN/  marketing  He works in marketing but 

is more interested in education.
match  n  /m&Í/  zápas  The game on Sunday was an excellent match.
middle  adj  /"mIdl/  prostřední  She is the middle daughter of three.
multinational  adj  /%mVlti:"n&Snl/  mnohonárodnostní  He’d 

like to work for a multinational so he can travel for work.
needs  n pl  /ni:dz/  potřeby  His needs are few; food, heating and 

books.
nevertheless  conj  /%nev@D@"les/  nicméně  I didn’t enjoy the film 

much, nevertheless the main performance was thrilling.
normal  adj  /"nO:ml/  normální  I have a normal appetite.
note-taking  n  /"n@Ut %teIkIN/  pořizování záznamů, poznámek  

 It’s important to learn efficient note-taking before you go to 
university.

occasion  n  /@"keIZn/  příležitost  It was a great occasion and we 
all wore our best clothes.

odd  adj  /Qd/  zvláštní  He has a very odd outlook on life.
operate  v  /"Qp@reIt/  obsluhovat  You should not operate this 

machine without training.
origins  n pl  /"QrIÙInz/  původ, kořeny  His origins are French 

and Spanish.
outweigh  v  /aut"weI/  vyvážit   The advantages of his proposal 

outweigh the other one we examined.
overheads  n pl  /"@Uv@%hedz/  režijní náklady  The overheads for 

opening the gym are just so great we can’t afford it.
patient  n  /"peISnt/  pacient  The doctor treated the patient very 

gently.
per cent  n  /p@"sent/  procenta  I got a pay rise of five per cent.
permanent  adj  /"p3:m@n@nt/  trvalý  He had hoped for a 

permanent position but was only offered a temporary contract.
permission  n  /p@"mISn/  povolení  She gave us permission to 

leave the class early.
personalities  n pl  /p3:s@"n&lItiz/  osobnosti  They have such 

different personalities I can’t imagine how they get on.
pitch  n  /pIÍ/  hřiště  The football pitch was in a bad state and 

they didn’t play well. 
possibility  n  /pQsI"bIlIti/  možnost  There is no possibility of my 

taking up the position.
promotion  n  /pr@"m@USn/  povýšeni  I had hoped to get the 

promotion but they gave it to my colleague instead.
proportion  n  /pr@"pO:Sn/  rovnováha, vyáženost  Please don’t 

get things out of proportion.
publication  n  /%pVblI"keISn/  publikace  His latest publication 

was a complete failure.

quote  v  /kw@Ut/  citát  The quote he used to illustrate his point 
was from Shakespeare.

raise  v  /reIz/  zvýšit, zvednout  I hope they’ll raise my salary next 
year.

real  adj  /ri:l/  opravdový, skutečný  It was a real surprise that he 
asked me out to dinner.

redundancy  n  /rI"dVnd@nsi/  nadbytečnost  There is a lot of 
redundancy in English.

rent  v  /rent/  pronajmout, najmout  I rented my flat for a year 
before I bought it.

requirements  n pl  /rI"kwaI@m@nts/  požadavky  I have no real 
requirements for my assistant apart from being able to do the 
accounts.

resign  v  /rI"zaIn/  odstoupit, rezignovat  I will resign if I don’t 
get a pay rise.

respect  n  /rI"spekt/  respekt  He gained my respect by being a 
completely fair boss.

reuse  v  /%ri:"ju:z/  znovu použít   I always reuse plastic bags.
rights  n pl  /raIts/  práva  It’s important that immigrants have 

their rights explained to them.
rings  n pl  /rINz/  prsteny, prstence  He ran rings round her in the 

meeting.
security  n  /sI"kjU@r@ti/  bezpečnost  The security at airports 

sometimes annoys people.
slot  n  /slQt/  vymezený čas  The plane missed its slot and so we 

were delayed for three hours.
sociology  n  /s@Usi"Ql@Ùi/  sociologie  Sociology is the study of 

society and how it operates.
sponsor  v  /"spQns@(r)/  sponzorovat  I sponsor a child’s 

education in Africa.
sponsors  n pl  /"spQns@(r)z/  sponzoři  The sponsors for the 

scheme withdrew before we could get it going.
sponsorship  n  /"spQns@SIp/  sponzorství  I’m looking for 

sponsorship so I can take a year off to write my novel.
stadium  n  /"steIdI@m/  stadion  Wembley is a famous stadium in 

London.
state  v  /steIt/  ohlásit  Please state your case as succinctly as possible.
statement  n  /"steItm@nt/  výpis  My bank statement was 

incorrect and I had to go and complain.
sufficient  adj  /s@"fIS@nt/  dostatečný  My salary is sufficient to 

live on but not to indulge in luxuries.
sum (of money)  n  /sVm/  suma (peněz)  He gave me a large 

sum to live on while I was at university.
support  v  /s@"pO:t/  podporovat  I will support his plan to 

become a member of parliament.
take into consideration    /teIk Int@ k@nsId@"reISn/  vzít v 

úvahu  You really should take into consideration his experience 
as well as qualifications.

take place  v  /%teIk "pleIs/  konat se  The national horse trials 
take place in February every year.

taxes  n pl  /"t&ksIz/  daně  Taxes go up every budget.
ticket  n  /"tIkIt/  jízdenka  I bought a ticket to Brazil last year in a 

cheap travel agents.
transmit  v  /tr&nz"mIt/  přenášet  Disease can be transmitted by 

blood and water.
underpaid  adj  /%Vnd@"peId/  nedostatečně placený   Most 

teaching jobs are underpaid.
unexpected  adj  /%VnIk"spektId/  neočekávaný  It was an 

unexpected pleasure to be invited out on my birthday.
unskilled  adj  /Vn"skIld/  nekvalifikovaný  Unskilled labourers 

earn less than skilled ones.
upgrade  v  /Vp"greId/  obdržet sedadlo vyšší třídy  I was 

upgraded on the plane home last week.
upgrade  n  /"VpgreId/   vyšší třída I paid for an upgrade on the 

flight.
view  v  /vju:/  prohlížet  We’d like to view the house on Wednesday 

if that’s possible.
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vigilance  n  /"vIÙIl@ns/  ostražitost, bdělost  Eternal vigilance is 
what is needed in the security industry.

visitors  n pl  /"vIzIt@z/  návštěvníci  Paris has more visitors than 
any other European capital.

voluntary  adj  /"vQl@ntri/  dobrovolný  I work for a voluntary 
organization several days a week.

walk off  v  /%wO:k "Qf/  vyběhat  After Christmas you have to 
walk off a heavy lunch by going to the park.

weak  adj  /wi:k/  slabý  His application for the job was weak.
welcome  v, n  /"welk@m/  uvítat  We welcomed them to the house.
wide-reaching  adj  /"waId %ri:ÍIN/  mající široký dosah  The 

influence of the USA in the world is very wide-reaching.
win  v  /wIn/  vyhrát  I won a prize in the competition.
world-class  adj  /%w3:ld"klA:s/  mající světově špičkovou 

úroveň  British Airways advertises itself as a world class airline.

Unit �

a tenth  n  /@ "tenT/  desetina  I give a tenth of my income to charity.
academic year  n  /%&k@demIk "jI@r/  akademický rok  The 

academic year starts in October.
actually  adv  /"&kÍ@li/  vlastně  Actually, he’s not in at the moment.
age  n  /eIÙ/  věk  You can vote at the age of 18 in Europe.
agriculture  n  /"&grIkVlÍ@/  zemědělství  Agriculture is still more 

important than industry in India.
approximately  adv  /@"prQksIm@tli/  přibližně   We have 

approximately ten years to deal with the problems of rising sea 
levels.

around  prep  /@"raUnd/  kolem  We sailed around Australia last 
Christmas.

automation  n  /O:t@"meISn/  automatizace  Increasing 
automation in industry means fewer jobs.

bacteria  n  /b&k"ti:rI@/  bakterie  This antiseptic cream deals with 
all known bacteria.

bar chart  n  /"bA: %Ía:t/  sloupcový diagram  The rise in 
temperature can be illustrated on a bar chart.

between  prep  /bI"twi:n/  mezi (dvěma)  The island is between 
Europe and America.

bilateral  adj  /%baI"l&t@rl/  bilaterální, dvojstranný  The Russians 
and Germans signed a bilateral treaty in the 1930s.

biochemistry  n  /%baI@U"kemIstri/  biochemie  Biochemistry is 
an increasingly popular subject at university.

candidate  n  /"k&ndIdeIt/  kandidát  The candidate for the 
election dropped out when the scandal was exposed in the press.

clarify  v  /"kl&rIfai/  vyjasnit, objasnit  Could you clarify your 
position on this issue?

comparisons  n pl  /k@m"p&rIsnz/  srovnání  Comparisons are 
never fair.

composite  n  /"kQmp@sIt/  složený  Hockney’s composite 
photographs were a great success.

considerably  adv  /k@n"sIdr@bli/  povážlivě  He is considerably 
older than his wife.

constantly  adv  /"kQnst@ntli/  neustrále, trvale  She is constantly 
complaining.

consultancy  n  /k@n"sVlt@nsi/  poradenství  The business 
consultancy made some very good suggestions for improving the 
company.

contain  v  /k@n"teIn/  obsahovat  This bottle contains poison.
critics  n  /"krItIks/  kritikové  The critics hated the new film.
decline  v  /dI"klaIn/  odmítnout  I declined the invitation on the 

minister’s behalf.
decrease  v  /d@"kri:s/  snížit  Can you decrease the amount of oil 

in the experiment?
decrease  n  /"d@kri:s/  snížení, pokles  There is a steady decrease 

in rainfall on the Iberian peninsula.

dentistry  n  /"dentistri/  stomatologie   Dentistry is a popular 
choice for students who can’t get into medicine.

disorganized  adj  /dIs"O:g@naIzd/  neuspořádaný  Her house is 
so disorganized she can’t find anything.

distribution  n  /dIstrI"bju:Sn/  distribuce  Unfair distribution of 
wealth means great disparity between rich and poor.

dramatic  adj  /dr@"m&tIk/  dramatický  She made a dramatic 
entrance in her ball gown.

dramatically  adv  /dr@"m&tIkli/  dramaticky  Sales have fallen 
dramatically.

drop by  v  /%drQp "baI/  zastavit se na chvíli u někoho  Please 
drop by if you are in town.

economists  n pl  /i:"kQn@mIsts/  ekonomové  Economists are 
predicting a bleak future.

enrol  v  /In"r@Ul/  zapsat se, přihlásit se  You can enrol in the 
class without paying a deposit.

enrolments  n pl  /In"r@Ulm@nts/  přihlášky  Enrolments are up 
this term.

equivalent  n  /i:"kwIv@l@nt/  stejné hodnoty  The Euro is now 
nearly equivalent in value to the pound.

estimate  v  /"estImeIt  tvrdit  I estimate that we’ll need a salary 
rise of 5% to keep up with inflation.

explore  v  /Ik"splO:(r)/  objevovat  There are very few places left 
to explore in the world.

faculties  n pl  /"f&k@ltIz/  fakulty  The faculties are distributed 
between various buildings on campus.

fall  v  /fO:l/  padat, klesat  Profits have fallen sharply.
female  n  /"fi:meIl/  žena  There are fewer females enrolled in 

chemistry than biology.
fluctuate  v  /"flVktjueIt/  měnit se, střídat se  The value of the 

dollar has fluctuated widely in the last few months.
fungi  n  /"fVngi/  houba  Mushrooms are a type of edible fungi.
future  n  /"fju:Í@/  budoucnost  Who knows what the future will 

bring.
globally  adv  /"gl@Ub@li/  celosvětově, globálně  Italian fashion is 

now known globally.
go down  v  /%g@U "daUn/  snižovat se  Sales have gone down and 

profits too.
go up  v  /%g@U "Vp/  zvyšovat se   We hope that interest rates won’t 

go up again this year.
graduate  n  /"gr&dju@t/  absolvent  Graduates are welcome in the 

police force.
gram  n  /gr&m/  gram  This gram of gold is now worth a fortune.
graphics  n pl  /"gr&fIks/  animace  The graphics accompanying 

the lecture helped to illustrate his points.
grow  v  /gr@U/  pěstovat  If we can grow more wheat then this will 

help the local population.
hand in  v  /%h&nd "In/  podat, odevzdat  Please hand in your 

exam papers now.
happen  v  /"h&pn/  stát se, přihodit se  What happened last night?
higher education  n  /%haI@(r) edju:"keISn/  vyšší vzdělání  He 

didn’t have any higher education but is still a millionaire.
illegible  adj  /I"leÙIbl/  nečitelný  He’s a doctor so his 

handwriting is illegible.
illustrate  v  /"Il@streIt/  dokládat, ilustrovat  He illustrated his 

lecture using a PowerPoint presentation.
impact  n  /"Imp&kt/  dopad, vliv  The impact of drought on East 

Africa has been disastrous.
imperfect  adj  /Im"p3:fekt/  nedokonalý  The diamond was 

imperfect so wasn’t worth as much.
industrialization  n  /IndVstrI@laI"zeISn/  industrializace  The 

main century of industrialization in Britain was the 19th.
instrument  n  /"Instr@m@nt/  nástroj  He has a collection of 

musical instruments.
insurance  n  /In"SU@r@ns/  pojištění   I took out insurance before 

travelling to Argentina.
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interpret  v  /In"t3:pr@t/  tlumočit  It’s difficult to find someone to 
interpret for Serbo-Croatian speakers.

intranet  n  /"Intr@net/  vnitřní počítačová síť  The company set 
up an intranet to make the files more secure.

IT (information technology)  n  /aI ti/ /%Inf@meISn tek"nQl@Ùi/  
informační technologie  Every company now needs someone 
specialized in IT.

just over    /%ÙVst "@Uv@(r)/  více než  He’s just over 1m 90.
kilometres  n pl  /kI"lQm@t@z/  kilometry  We have to do the next 

five kilometres in 10 minutes to catch him.
lead up to  v  /%li:d "Vp tu:/  vyústit   The film lead up a good 

climax. 
level out  v  /%levl "aUt/  ustálit se, vyrovnat se  Sales have 

levelled out over the last year.
line graph  n  /"laIn %grA:f/  čárový graf  He drew a line graph to 

illustrate the rise in sea levels.
male  n  /meIl/  muž, jedinec mužského pohlaví  There are more 

males studying physics than French.
marginal  adj  /"mA:ÙInl/  zanedbatelně  There is a marginal 

difference between the two microbes.
marginally  adv  /"mA:gIn@li/  zanedbatelně  This photocopier is 

marginally more expensive than the other model.
means of  n  /"mi:nz %Qv/  prostředky k něčemu  The owners 

control the means of production.
media  n  /"mi:dI@/  média  The media have a big role in 

manipulating the public’s interest in gossip.
million  n  /"mIljn/  milion  He’s worth over a million.
modify  v  /"mQdIfaI/  přizpůsobit, upravit  We need to modify 

the plan to take into account recent changes.
monorail  n  /"mQn@UreIl/  jednokolejná dráha  The building of 

the monorail in Sydney was very controversial.
multilingual  adj  /%mVlti:"lINgw@l/  mnohojazyčný  It’s more 

difficult teaching a multilingual class.
nanosecond  n  /"n&n@Usek@nd/  nanosekunda  A nanosecond 

is how long it takes the motorist behind to beep when the lights 
change to green.

nearly  adv  /"nI@rli/  téměř, skoro  The horse nearly won but then 
came second.

notice  v  /"n@UtIs/  všimnout si, zpozorovat   Did you notice the 
strange colour they’ve painted the front door?

noticeable  adj  /"n@UtIsIbl/  patrný, zřejmý  Her accent is very 
noticeable.

noticeably  adv  /"n@UtIs@bli/  patrně, zřejmě  He is noticeably 
taller than most people of his nationality.

numerical  adj  /nju:"merIkl/  číselný  Put the dates in numerical order.
office  n  /"QfIs/  kancelář  My office is on the fifth floor.
particularly  adv  /p@"tIkj@li/  obzvlášť, konkrétně  He is 

particularly strange when the moon is full.
patterns  n pl  /"p&t@nz/  vzorce, vzory  I don’t like clothes with 

patterns.
percentage  n  /p@"sentIÙ/  procentuální vyjádření  The 

percentage of students studying language has dropped.
photosynthesis  n  /f@Ut@U"sInT@sIs/  fotosyntéza  Photosynthesis 

is vital for plant life.
pie chart  n  /"paI %ÍA:t/  koláčový diagram  The pie chart clearly 

showed that more of the public are going to vote for the party this 
year.

plants  n pl  /plA:nts/  rostliny  He has green fingers and his plants 
are very healthy.

plummet  v  /"plVmIt/  propad, prudký pokles  Sales have plummeted 
and if they don’t improve we may have to close the factory.

plunge  n  /plVnÙ/  průnik  If we take the plunge into new 
markets, things may improve.

postgraduate  n  /%p@Ust "gr&djU@t/  doktorand  He is a 
postgraduate studying history.

predict  v  /prI"dIkt/  předpovědět, odhadnout  We predict that 
things may improve.

prefixes  n pl  /"pri:fIksIs/  předpony  Latinate words in English 
use prefixes.

prepositions  n pl  /prep@"zISnz/  předložky  Prepositions in 
English are difficult.

preview  v  /"pri:vju:/  vidět v předpremiéře  The critics 
previewed the film the day before it opened.

process  n  /"pr@Uses/  proces  The process of making chocolate is 
relatively simple.

public services  n pl  /%pVblIk "s3:vIsIz/  veřejné služby  Public 
services are being run down under the neocons.

quarters  n pl  /"kwO:t@z/  čtvrti, čtvrtiny   Divide the orange into 
quarters.

radically  adv  /"r&dIkli/  radikálně  He has changed radically 
since he left his wife.

reach a peak  v  /%ri:Í @ "pi:k/  dosáhnout vrcholu  Funding of 
public heath care reached a peak in the 1970s.

recession  n  /rI"seSn/  recese  The US is heading for a recession.
reduce  v  /rI"Ùu:s/  omezit, redukovat  We need to reduce 

taxation to help the poor.
represent  v  /repr@"zent/  reprezentovat  Your member of 

parliament should represent your views.
reread  v  /%ri:"ri:d/  znovu přečíst  Reread the question thoroughly 

and then do it again.
rocket  v  /"rQkIt/  vyletět  Sales have rocketed and we have had a 

very good year.
sectors  n pl  /"sekt@z/  úseky, sektory  Certain sectors are 

unhappy with the funding.
services  n pl  /"s3:vIsIz/  služby  The company offers many 

financial services.
service-sector  n  /"s3:vIs %sekt@(r)/  sektor služeb  The service-

sector is now much more important than the industrial sector.
show  v  /S@U/  ukázat  Could you show us your forecast for the 

next five years?
slight  adj  /slaIt/  malý, drobný  There has been a slight drop in 

interest rates.
slightly  adv  /"slaItli/  trochu, o málo  It seems that the Mexicans 

are slightly interested in investing.
soar  v  /sO:r/  stoupat, vznést se  Interest in our product has 

soared in the last few months.
social work  n  /"s@USl %w3:k/  sociální práce  A degree in social 

work would help you in this job.
stabilize  v  /"steIbIlaIz/  stabilizovat  We need to stabilize before 

we expand.
statistical  adj  /st@"tIstIkl/  staistický  Statistical analysis shows 

we are keeping stable.
statistics  n pl  /st@"tIstIks/  statistiky  Statistics are not always reliable.
steadily  adv  /"stedIli/  trvale, stabilně  Things are improving 

steadily and we may be able to expand.
steady  adj  /"stedi/  trvalý, stabilní   There is a steady increase in 

value of the shares.
submarine  n  /sVbm@"ri:n/  ponorka  It was impossible to raise 

the submarine from the ocean floor.
sub-sector  n  /"sVb%sekt@/  dílčí sektor  The sub-sector of the 

security industry is unhappy with new regulations.
substantial  adj  /s@b"st&nSl/  podstatný  There have been 

substantial gains.
subtitles  n  /"sVbtaItlz/  titulky  We prefer to see a film in the 

original language with subtitles.
such as    /"sVÍ %&z/  například  We have increased in some areas; 

such as chemical products.
tendencies  n pl  /"tend@nsIz/  tendence  There are marked 

tendencies towards sweeter drinks.
textile  n  /"tekstaIl/  textil  The new textile will corner some parts 

of the market.
trade  n  /treId/  obchod  We do a lot of trade with China.
transform  v  /tr&ns"fO:m/  transformovat  We can transform the 

house and make it much more comfortable.
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trends  n pl  /trendz/  trendy  There are marked fashion trends 
towards man-made fabrics.

twice as many    /%twaIs @z "meni/  dvakrát tolik  There are now 
twice as many cars in China as two years ago.

undergraduates  n pl  /%Vnd@"gr&ÙU@ts/  VŠ studenti, kteří 
ještě nedosáhli titulu  The number of undergraduates has 
increased tenfold.

upward  adj  /"Vpw@(r)d/  mající vzestupnou tendenci  The trend 
is upward in sales.

values  n pl  /v&lu:z/  hodnoty  There are certain key values in our 
manifesto.

varied  adj  /"ve@rId/  rozličný, rozdílný  The colours never varied; 
they were always constant.

wages  n pl  /"weIÙIz/  mzdy  Wages have fallen, while prices have 
risen.

whole  n  /h@Ul/  celek  On the whole, we are happy with your 
performance.

workforce  n  /"w3k%fO:s/  pracovní síla  The workforce is 
unhappy with the pay offer.

Unit �0 

accents  n pl  /"&ksents/  přízvuky  There are a variety of accents 
in the class.

access  n  /"&kses/  přístup   There is limited access to the stadium.
accommodate  v  /@"kQm@deIt/  ubytovat  We can accommodate 

50 people in the dining hall.
ad hoc  adj  /"&d %hQk/  náhodný, operativní, příležitostný  We 

made the decision on an ad hoc basis.
adapter  n  /@"d&pt@(r)  adaptér  Have you got an adaptor for a 

European plug?
advisable  adj  /@d"vaIz@bl/  žádoucí, vhodný  It is advisable not 

to leave luggage unattended.
amplifiers  n pl  /"&mplIfaI@z/  zesilovače  The amplifiers were 

inadequate for the size of the room.
antenna  n  /&n"ten@/  anténa  The antenna on the roof helped the 

TV reception.
attach  v  /&"t&Í/  připojit  I attached the computer to the hi-fi so 

I could listen to music.
battery  n  /"b&tri/  baterie  The battery was dead so the car 

wouldn’t start.
bell  n  /bel/  zvonek  The bell rang at the end of class.
birth  n  /b3:T/  narození  The birth of Jesus is celebrated at 

Christmas.
booth  n  /bu:D/  plenta  You vote in a closed booth.
bring back  v  /%brIN "b&k/  vrátit, připomenout  We’d like to 

bring back the system of taxation we had before.
broad  adj  /brO:d/  široký  He has very broad shoulders.
card  n  /kA:d/  pohlednice  Send me a card from your holidays.
carrier pigeon  n  /"k&rI@ %pIÙIn/  poštovní holub  Carrier 

pigeons were used to send messages in occupied France.
centre  n  /"sent@(r)/  střed  The party is moving towards the centre.
certain  adv  /"s3:t@n/  jistý  There are certain advantages to 

growing older.
certificate  n  /s@"tIfIk@t/  certifikát  All the class got a certificate 

at the end of the course.
circuit  n  /"s3:kIt/  okruh, obvod  The electricity circuit was cut 

and the alarm didn’t work.
code  n  /k@Ud/  šifra   The letters were written in code.
collect  v  /k@"lekt/  vybrat  Can you collect the papers at the end 

of the exam?
communication  n  /k@mju:nI"keISn/  komunikace  There is a 

lack of communication between the staff and managers.
comparison  n  /k@m"p&rIsn/  srovnání  We made a comparison 

of Goya and Velasquez.

complete  v  /k@m"pli:t/  dokončit  Can you complete the form?
conclude  v  /k@n"klu:d/  uzavřít  He concluded the speech with a 

toast to the bride and groom.
connect  v  /k@"nekt/  spojit  Connect the red wire to the left side.
consecutive  adj  /k@n"sekju:tIv/  následující za sebou ve 

správném pořadí  Put the letters in consecutive order.
consider  v  /k@n"sId@(r)/  uvážit  Consider your opinion before 

stating it.
deal with  v  /"di:l %wID/  zabývat se něčím  I have to deal with 

the most pressing issues first.
decode  v  /%di:k@Ud/  dešifrovat  It was impossible to decode the 

message.
devices  n pl  /dI"vaIsIz/  zařízení  I couldn’t work out what some 

of the devices were for.
dialects  n pl  /"daI@lekts/  dialekty  There are many dialects in the 

north of England.
digital  adj  /"dIÙItl/  digitální  Soon all radio and TV will be 

digital.
digitalized  adj  /"dIÙIt@laIzd/  digitalizovaný  Some programmes 

are already digitalized.
director  n  /daI"rekt@(r)/  ředitel  The director asked to see all the 

staff together.
doubt  n  /daUt/  pochyby  I have a real doubt about his honesty.
ease  n  /i:z/  lehkost  She did the exercise with ease.
era  n  /"I@r@/  období  This is the era of consumerism.
eruption  n  /I"rVpSn/  erupce  There was a volcanic eruption a 

few years ago.
estimates  n pl  /"estIm@ts/  odhady   The estimates were 

completely wrong and we were way over budget.
everywhere  adv  /"evrIwe@(r)/  všude  Mobile phones are 

everywhere.
fit  v  /fIt/  padnout  I don’t think this coat will fit you.
flag  n  /fl&g/  vlajka  The English flag is red, white and blue.
fluent  adj  /"flu:@nt/  plynulý  She is fluent in Spanish.
force  v  /fO:s/  vyrazit  She had to force the door as she couldn’t 

find her key.
foreign  adj  /"fQr@n/  zahraniční  Would you like to live in a 

foreign country?
formal  adj  /"fO:ml/  formální  You should wear formal clothes for 

the interview.
gather  v  /"g&D@(r)/  shromáždit se  Can you gather your 

thoughts and give a coherent argument?
generation  n  /Ùen@"reISn/  generace  He comes from a completely 

different generation and doesn’t understand technology.
get in touch with    /get In "tVÍ wID/  spojit se s někým  Get in 

touch with his secretary and arrange a meeting.
guesses  n pl  /"gesIz/  odhady  He made some good guesses but 

didn’t get the answer correct.
hall  n  /hO:l/  hala  I’ll meet you in the hall and we can go in together.
homes  n pl  /h@Umz/  bydleni, byty  These newly built homes will 

be suitable for single people and couples.
hotspots  n pl  /"hQtspQts/  rušné místo  In the city there are 

many hotspots where you can have a good time.
idea  n  /aI"dI@/  myšlenka, nápad  That’s a really good idea.
illness  n  /Il"n@s/  nemoc  She had a very serious illness a few 

years ago.
images  n pl  /"ImIÙIz/  obrázky  He showed us various images 

and we had to guess what they represented.
in addition to    /In @"dISn tu:/  navíc, kromě  In addition to the 

pay rise we are offering health insurance.
informal  adj  /In"fO:ml/  neformální  It was an informal meeting 

so I went in my jeans.
institutions  n pl  /InstI"Íu:Snz/  instituce   There were many 

institutions represented at the conference.
interpreter  n  /In"t3:pr@t@(r)/  tlumočník  She works as an 

interpreter in Brussels.
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invention  n  /In"venSn/  vynález  The fridge has been a very 
useful invention.

inventors  n pl  /In"vent@z/  vynálezci  Inventors need to take out 
patents.

keep up to date with    /ki:p Vp t@ "deIt wID/  držet s něčím 
krok  It’s important to keep up to date with new technology.

launch  v  /lO:nÍ/  uvést  We hope to launch the new product next 
year.

library  n  /"laIbr@ri/  knihovna  Borrow the books from the library 
rather than buy them.

literally  adv  /"lItr@li/  doslova  He is literally much more 
intelligent than anyone else.

local  adj  /"l@Ukl/  místní  The local trains are very reliable.
long-distance  adj  /%lQN"dIst@ns/  určený na dlouhou 

vzdálenost  The new long distance trains are incredibly fast.
look like  v  /"lUk %laIk/  vypadat jako  It looks like a cat but is in 

fact a dog.
mastery  n  /"ma:st@ri/  brilance  She has achieved a mastery of 

Slavonic languages.
meeting  n  /"mi:tIN/  schůzka  We held the meeting at 10 a.m.
membership  n  /"memb@SIp/  členství  Would you like to renew 

your membership of the society?
microphone  n  /"maIkr@f@Un/  mikrofon  The microphone didn’t 

work so no-one could hear.
minimum  adj  /"mInIm@m/  minimální  She could just survive on 

the minimum wage.
mirrors  n pl  /"mIr@z/  zrcadla  The wall of mirrors made the room 

look much bigger.
miss  v  /mIs/  postrádat  I miss various things from my own country.
mother tongue  n  /"mVD@ %tVN/  mateřský jazyk  English is his 

mother tongue but he speaks five other languages.
move  v  /mu:v/  přestěhovat se  I’d like to move to a bigger house.
multi-functions  n pl  /%mVlti"fVNkS@nz/  polyfunkčnost   The 

phone has multi-functions, including a camera.
multiple  adj  /"mVltIpl/  vícenásobný, rozmanitý  We had 

multiple difficulties in getting there.
oral  adj  /"O:r@l/  ústní  The oral exam is on Friday.
payment  n  /"paIm@nt/  platba  Will you accept cheques in 

payment?
pocket-sized  adj  /"pQk@t%saIzd/  mající kapesní velikost  The 

calculator is pocket-sized.
portable  adj  /"pO:t@bl/  přenosný  The printer is portable so an 

ideal accompaniment to your lap-top computer.
positioning  n  /p@"zIS@nIN/  určení polohy  The positioning of 

the hotel on the cliff top was inadvisable as it collapsed in a 
landslide.

postpone  v  /p@Ust"p@Un/  odložit  We had to postpone the 
match because of the rain.

practices  n pl  /"pr&ktIsIz/  postupy, praxe  There are certain 
practices that are unacceptable in business.

preferable  adj  /"prefr@bl/  upřednostňovaný  The second option 
was preferable to the first.

presentations  n pl  /pr@z@n"teISnz/  prezentace  We had a series 
of presentations before we decided.

presenter  n  /pr@"zent@(r)/  prezentující  The news presenter was 
very clear.

press  v  /pres/  nutit  He pressed her to make a quick decision.
probable  adj  /"prQb@bl/  pravděpodobný  It’s probable but not 

definite.
project  v  /prQ"Ùekt/  modulovat  She can project her voice well 

and works without a microphone.
protocols  n pl  /"pr@Ut@kQlz/  protokoly  The foreign office has a 

series of protocols to be observed before making contact.
provider  n  /pr@"vaId@(r)/  poskytovatel  The Internet provider 

was hopeless so I changed.
put (sth) off  v  /%pUt "Qf/  odložit  We put the meeting off until 

the following day.

radio  n  /"reIdi:@U/  rádio  I enjoy the radio more than the TV.
radio waves  n pl  /"reIdi:@U %weIvz/  rádiové vlny  The radio 

waves were very faint and we lost contact.
recap  v  /"ri:k&p/  rekapitulovat, shrnout   Could you recap 

quickly for Jones, as he arrived late?
recover  v  /rI"kVv@(r)/  obnovit se  The sales have recovered and 

we are now in profit.
requirements  n pl  /rI"kwaI@m@nts/  požadavky  You meet all 

the requirements for the position.
resemble  v  /rI"zembl/  podobat se  He resembles his father in 

character and his mother in looks.
residents  n pl  /"rezId@nts/  obyvatelé, usedlíci  The residents 

had to be moved from the area after the attack.
revolution  n  /rev@"lu:Sn/  revoluce  The French revolution had 

an impact on the whole of Europe.
role  n  /r@Ul/  role  His role in the coup was clear.
schedule  n  /"SeÙu:l/  rozvrh  I have a very busy schedule this 

week so can’t make the meeting.
screens  n pl  /skri:nz/  zástěny  They put screens round her bed in 

hospital to give her some privacy.
seconds  n  /"sek@ndz/  sekundy  He made it by seconds, before 

they closed the doors.
semaphore  n  /"sem@fO:/  soustava signálů, vlajková abaceda   

I learned semaphore in the girl guides.
send  v  /send/  poslat  Please send me a card when you go away.
sign languages  n pl  /%saIn "l&NgwIÙIz/  znakové jazyk  As her 

boyfriend was deaf, she learned sign language.
signal  n  /"sIgnl/  signál  The signal said go, but there was a train 

coming.
signalling  n  /"sIgn@lIN/  signalizování  Signalling can help if the 

radio doesn’t work.
signed  v  /saInd/  signální, podepsaný  She signed the letter.
simultaneous  adj  /sIml"teInI@s/  simultánní  Simultaneous 

translation is very tiring.
sink  v  /sINk/  potopit se  The boat sank off the coast of Ireland.
situation  n  /sItju:"eISn/  situace  The situation was very 

dangerous but they came through.
smart  adj  /smA:t/  inteligentní, bystrý  He’s smart and clever; he 

should do well.
speaker  n  /"spi:k@/  mluvčí   The first speaker at the conference 

was excellent.
speech  n  /"spi:Í/  řeč  What part of speech is this word?
stand for  v  /"st&nd %fO:/  zastupovat  Initials are often used to 

stand for a name.
stocks and shares  n  /"stQks n %Se@z/  akcie  He invested in 

stocks and shares when he was young and made a fortune.
take ages    /%teIk "eIÙIz/  trvat večně  It takes ages to get 

nationality in some countries.
talk  n  /tO:k/  mluvit, hovořit  We need to talk the matter over.
telecommunication  n  /tel@kQmju:nI"keISn/  telekomunikace   

GPSs are a new development in telecommunication.
telegraph  n  /"tel@grA:f/  telegraf  The telegraph is an outdated 

form of communication.
text  v  /tekst/  posílat SMS zprávy   Text her a message to say 

we’ve arrived.
three-dimensional  adj  /Tri:daI"menS@nl/  trojrozměrný  The 

three-dimensional model showed us what the new airport would 
look like.

time-consuming  adj  /"taImk@nsju:mIN/  časově náročný   
Entering data is very time consuming.

tiny  adj  /"taIni/  nepatrný  The microchip was so tiny I could 
hardly see it.

tongue  n  /tVN/  jazyk  He cut his tongue and couldn’t speak for 
days.

training  n  /"treInIN/  výcvik  You need training to teach.
transactions  n pl  /tr&nz"&kSnz/  transakce  I made several 

financial transactions which the bank charged me for.
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transatlantic  adj  /tr&nz@t"l&ntIk/  zámořský  His accent is 
transatlantic as he was born in Britain but lives in the States.

translate  v  /tr&ns"leIt/  přeložit  Try not to translate when you 
are speaking English.

translation  n  /tr&nz"leISn/  překlad  The translation took her 
hours to do.

transmit  v  /tr&nz"mIt/  přenést, vysílat   They tried to transmit 
a message via satellite. 

truly  adv  /"tru:li/  opravdově  Yours truly is a way of finishing a 
letter.

type  n  /taIp/  typ  She is just not his type of woman.
typewriters  n pl  /"taIp%raIt@z/  psací stroje  Typewriters are hard 

to find now that everyone uses a computer.

undergo  v  /%Vnd@r"g@U/  podstoupit  He had to undergo a series 
of tests but was fine in the end.

via  prep  /"vaI@/  přes  We flew via Rome to Dubai.
videoconferencing  n  /%vIdi@U"kQnf@r@nsIN/  videokonference   

They did videoconferencing as John was in Greece.
whisper  v  /"wIsp@(r)/  šeptat  She whispered in his ear so the 

others couldn’t hear.
widespread  adj  /"waIdspred/  všeobecně rozšířený  There is a 

widespread belief that something major is going to happen this 
year.

wireless  adj  /"waI@l@s/  bezdrátový  This is a wireless computer.
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